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Ar Introduction to Windows 7

About this Book

An Introduction to Windows 7 was written for you f you want
to quickly explore the workings of Microsoft's new Windows
operating system. Windows 7 manages the available
resources of your computer and 'controls' the programs that
run on it. To get the most from your computer it is important
that you have a good working knowledge of Windows 7.

The book is produced in full colour and covers the
Windows 7 environment with its many windows, boxes and
other controls. It explains as simply as possible: how to
organise your files, folders and photos: how to use Irternet
Explorer 8 for your Web browsing and how to obtain, install
and use Microsoft Live Maii for your e -mails; how to control
your PC and keep it healthy; and how to use Windows 7's
Accessibility features if you have poor eyesicht or have
problems using the keyboard or mouse.

The material in the book is presented usirg everyday
language, avoiding jargon as much as possible. II was written
with the non technical, non computer literate person in mind.
It is hoped that witi ,ts help you will be able to get the most
out of your compute- when using Windows 7, and that you
will be able to do it in the shortest, most effective and
enjoyable way. Most of all, have fun!
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An Introduction to Windows 7

Using the Windows Key
Using the Windows key if with the following keyboard
shortcuts gives you very quick access to many of
Windows 7's features. These are well worth learning as they
will save you a lot of time.

1/1 Open or close the Start menu.

Maximise active window.

iff+4 Restore or Minimise active window.

Oy+C Snap active window to left.

Snap active window to right.

Dr+n Open the nth program on the Taskbar.

Ilr+Pause Opens the System Properties box.

gri-B Move focus to the Notification area.

or+ o Toggle showing the Desktop.

or+E Open Computer window.

Og+F Search for a file or folder.

sr+G Show and cycle through gadgets.

Or+L Lock your computer, or switch users.

iff+M Minimise all windows to the Taskbar.

Or+Shift+M Restore minimised windows.

ir+P Set second monitor or projector display.

Or -FR Open the Run box.

Ogr+T Cycle through programs on the Taskbar.

Or +Tab Cycle through programs on the Taskbar
using Flip 3-D.

Or +Space Show the Desktop using Aero Peek.

Off+U Open the Ease of Access Center.

or+x Open the Windows Mobility Center

viii



A First Look at Windows 7

Windows 7 is Microsoft's new Operating
System for PCs. It is the software that
manages the available resources of a
computer and 'controls' the applications
(or programs) that run on it.

Windows 7 is actually what Windows Vista should have
been to start with. It is smaller, faster, simpler, and more
focused than Vista If you were a fan of Windows Vista, you
will love it. If not, then this is the version you've been waiting
for, as Microsoft have made changes to almost everything.
Technically, Windows 7 is a major upgrade of Vista. but from
a usability point of view it is a very major one indeec.

There
an operating system. Actually we both used and lked it, but
Windows 7 is much, much better. A lot of prejudice was
involved, which should die now with Windows 7.

Windows 7 is available in Europe in four main editions.
Starter, the cheapest, sold pre -installed on Netbooks. The
Home Premium edition with extra features, such as
Windows Media Centre, Aero Desktop and Windows Touch.
The Professional edition with extra networking and
hardware protection for business users, and the Ultimate
edition for those who want all the features going.

Unlike Vista, the Windows 7 versions are true supersets of
one another. Microsoft have said "As customers upgrade
from one version to he next, they keep all features and
functionality from the previous edition".

Most home PCs will come with the Home Premium edition
pre -loaded and users will almost certainly find that this
contains all the facilities they will need. To write this bock we
have used a version of the Ultimate editon of Windows 7.



1 A First Look at Windows 7

The Windows 7 Desktop

When you switch on your PC and enter your user details,
Windows 7 opens with the Desktop (or working area of the
screen), as shown for our version in Fig. 1.1 below.

Fig. 1.1 Our Windows 7 Opening Screen

This new Desktop image for Windows 7 is certainly very
colourful, but whether you want to look at it every day is
another matter. It is very easy to change though, as we cover
later in Chapter 7. Microsoft have provided quite a few
alternative images, and even some UK photographs.

Notice the completely new Taskbar at the bottom of the
screen. Some of its new features take a little getting used to,
but take it from us, it is worth the effort.

The Taskbar
By default, the Taskbar is located at the bottom of the
Windows 7 Desktop, but as long as it is not locked (if
necessary right -click the Taskbar and uncheck the Lock the
Taskbar option), you can 'drag' it to any border of the screen.
In fact with a widescreen monitor the Taskbar works very
well vertically on the right side of the Desktop.
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A First Look at Windows 7 1

The Taskbar is the area of the Desktop that contains the
Start button 0 on the left, the Notification Area and the
Show Desktop button I on the right, and buttons for all your
pinned and open programs, as shown in Fig. 1.2.

Fig. 1.2 The Windows 7 Taskbar

As with previous versions of Windows, when you open a
program or window, a button for it is placed on the Taskbar.
But Windows 7 has no Quick Launch toolbar, you add (or pin)
shortcuts straight onto the Taskbar itself.

Wi'l!E"1
PS P

8

Fig. 1.3 Windows 7 Taskbar Buttons

So the applications you use most can always be shown on
the Taskbar, whether they are open or not. Rurning
programs and open windows are shown by buttons with a
visible border, whereas 'pinned' shorta. ts that are not open,
such as Media Player in Fig. 1.3 above, have no borders.

If an item is not open, just clicking its button will open it.
You can preview the contents of an open application by
hovering the mouse po nter over its button on the Taskbar. A
thumbnail appears showing a miniature version of the
window, which even works if the window has a video or
animation playing. In Fig. 1.4 on the next page. we show the
preview of what was open in our Internet Explorer at the time.

As you can see, there were three tabs open and each is
shown as a thumbnail. Moving the mouse pointer over a
thumbnail temporarily displays that window full size al the
screen so you can see in more detail what it contains - this is
called Aero Peek. Clicking a thumbnail will open the program
with that view active, and clicking the Close button g on a
thumbnail will close that tab or window. Moving the mouse
pointer away will stop the operation with everything left the
same.

3
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Fig. 1.4 Thumbnails Showing Open Explorer Tabs

So now, using the Taskbar, you can always see what
applications you have open, which is the active one, what it
contains, and quickly switch between them.

When the Taskbar is unlocked you
can now drag your Taskbar
buttons and place them in your
preferred order.

If you right -click a Taskbar
button, a new Jump List appears
with a list of pre-programmed, or
common, actions associated with
the clicked object.

In Fig. 1.5 we show this for the
Getting Started window, which can
be opened from the Start menu
(Fig. 1.6). The programmed actions
associated with the button are

Fig. 1.5 A Windows 7 shown as Tasks at the top of the
Jump List list. Those at the bottom are

available for all program and
window buttons, and are all you will see for most applications
not specially written with this Windows 7 feature in mind.

The Pin this program to the taskbar option is one way to
place a shortcut to a program 'permanently' on the Taskbar.
Another way is to right -click a program or shortcut in the
Start menu and select the Pin to Taskbar option from the
context menu that opens (see Fig. 1.15, on page 13).

O uncover Windows 7

aPersonalize Windows

Transferm your files

4 Share with a hornegroup

Change UAC settings

Get Windows hive f ssentials

* Backup your files

akil Add new users

 Change text size

A Getting Started

..- Pin this program to taskbar

a Close window
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A First Look at Windows 7 1

The Start Button and Menu
Windows 7 should start up as soon as you switch
on your PC, so you don't have to start it manually.
Then, clicking the Start button 0 on the left end of
the Taskbar, or pressing the Windows key I,
opens the Start menu which gives you access to all

the applications and settings on your computer. Fig. 1.6
shows a typical Start menu, as well as the Recycle Bin icon.

Getting Started

window: Med. ,:ente

L alaulatof

StK I, Notes

Srupp.nq Too.

Pam,

Remote Desktop Conretqn

Alp Maorsd.

114 Soldake

P AN Prorate*.

/Ms 47'
(

4

knn

Jocurnents

Pktutet

("mower

Control Panel

know.,

Delauft Program

Help end Suppol

Wwir
Fig. 1.6 The Opening Windows 7 Start Menu with Large Icons

Once you start using Windows 7, the menu in the left pane
will have two parts (Fig. 1.7 on the next page). When first
used, as shown above, Windows 7 places some useful
shortcuts on it. As you use Windows it will automatically
replace these with shortcuts to the applications you use most
frequently. You can also add (or pin) shortcuts tc your most
frequently used programs to the top section of the menu. So
this section will change as you use you- PC.

Windows 7 comes with new versions of Calculator
Paint , Word Pad A and Media Centre 0. You can have
fun with these, but we don't have the space for them here.
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1 A First Look at Windows 7

In the pane on the right are shortcuts to Documents, Pictures,
Music, Games, Computer, Control Panel, etc., which are
normally common to all users.

Just one left -click with your mouse on any of the shortcuts
on the Start menu will open the application or process.

e hbzA4 Feeley

e oogk Chrome
:L P...3

Gothng Stoned

 Windom Media Center

jCalculator
SIKIr, Notes

, Snapping Teel
40 Paint

Remote Desktop Connection

Magnifier

a som..,

) All Programs

Tasks

ip Dotes'. Windows?

 Personalize Windows

4 Transfer your Nes

4 Shalt with a homer:yet*

Change UAC settings

a, Get Windows Live Essentials

 Backup ,our files
ft Add rmw users

hang. tett sae

P Shut down

"1 -

Fig. 1.7 Start Menu (Small Icons) with a Jump List Open

The Windows 7 Start menu also supports the Jump Lists
that we saw earlier. As shown in Fig. 1.7 above, the list
appears on the right side of the Start menu. According to
Microsoft, the new Start menu is also touch-fnendly, but we
don't have the hardware to check this out.

The Notification Area
This is the area, also called the
System Tray, on the right of the
Taskbar that includes a digital clock

and date, as well as icons showing the status of the Action
Center P', power Ill (for a laptop), network AI or erII, and the
volume setting of your speakers 44. Other application icons
are hidden by default and their notifications are suppressed.

07:31

03/09/2009
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A First Look at Windows 7 1

When you click an icon, an
information bubble opens
showing the status for that
setting. Clicking the Network
icon, for instance, displays
information about whether you
are connected to a network, as
shown in Fig. 1.8.

Currently connected to

% Network
r- local and Internet reams

Open Network and Shanag Center

4,

Fig. 1.8 Network Icon

Try clicking the Volume icon (10 to open the volume
controls so you can control the loudness of the speakers
attached to your PC, or built into your laptop.

Clicking the Action Center
icon (new to Windows 7) gives
you a quick view of the status
of your PC, as shown in
Fig. 1.9. If any problems are
shown, you can crick the
Open Action Center link to
find out what they are and
hopefully how you can solve
them.

Iv Action Center
No, urrent Issues detected

Re.low re, ent messages about your
computer s status and find :Out., to
problems

Open Aaron Center

09.

Fig. 1.9 The Action Center

By default, Windows 7 places any other
icons in a 'hidden' area, but you can click the
Show hidden icons button kil to temporarily
show them again (Fig 1.10).

If you don't like this default arrangement you
can click the Customize link and select which
icons and notifications appear or. your Fig. 1.10

Taskbar.

The Show Desktop Button
The Show desktop button I is now on the right-hand end of
the Taskbar and has two functions. Hovering your pointer
over it temporarily closes all your open windows and lets you
see any gadgets or icons you have on your Desktop - this is
called Aero Peek. When clicked it acts as the Show desktop
button and minimises all open windows to the Taskbar.
Clicking it again re -opens the same windows.

7



1 A First Look at Windows 7

Windows Aero

As it did with Vista, 'Windows Aero' gives a strong visual
experience to Windows 7. If your PC is capable of 3D
graphics you should be able to see and use the new window
colours, themes and transparent borders, and get the Flip 3D
feature, shown in Fig. 1.11, when you hold the ar Window
key down and press theTab key. Every time you press the
Tab key, or rotate the scroll wheel on your mouse, the
windows on the screen change position in really spectacular
fashion. To open a particular window, point to it and left -click.

Fig. 1.11 Flip 3D in Action

Another way to quickly identify and open the window you
want is to use the Alt+Tab keys together. This lets you flip
through thumbnails of your windows by keeping the Alt key
depressed and pressing the Tab key repeatedly. If you pause
on a thumbnail you get an Aero Peek view of its window in
the background. Releasing the Alt key opens the selected
window.

Aero also includes some new features for window
management, that don't use the standard window controls,
which with higher and higher resolution displays are getting
smaller and harder to use.

8



A First Look at Windows 7 1

Aero Shake
Windows 7 includes a unique new way, called Aero Sha1Ke,
to minimise all windows except for the one currently active.
You just grab it by the title bar and 'shake vigorously'. This
does not always work with older programs. Shaking again will
restore the other windows.

Aero Snaps
By dragging open windows in certain ways, you can 'snap'
them to the edges of the screen, and maximise, or minimise
them. These methods do not work on 'full size' windows.

To maximise the current window, drag its title bar up
toward the top of the screen. When the cursor touches the
top of the screen, the window will maximise.

To 'snap' the current window to the left side of the
screen, drag it to the left. When the cursor hits the left side of
the screen, the window will snap to that edge and resize to
occupy the left half of the screen (see also Fig. 2.9, page 24).

To snap to the right side of the screen, drag the window
to the right. When the cursor hits the screen edge, the
window will resize and snap to the right half of the screen.
These can be used together. If you snap one window to the
left and one to the right, you can very easily drag and drop
files between them.

To restore a maximised or snapped window, simply drag it
back towards the centre of the screen and it will return to its
previous size and position.

It is very easy to control Aero and Windows 7's other visual
features by right -clicking on an empty part of the Desktop and
selecting the Personalize option RI from the context menu.
This opens the window shown in Fig. 7.6 on page 99, in
which you can customise most of Windows 7's features. You
can spend many happy hours here! Clicking on Window
Color, opens the very colourful window shown in Fig. 7.8 for
you to play with. You can control the colours of your windows
and set whether they are 'transparent' or not. These settings
will be altered, though, whenever you select a new Theme.

9



1 A First Look at Windows 7

User Accounts

Windows 7 makes it possible for several people to share a
computer (a family maybe) with each having their own set-up.
This is done using individual User Accounts. Each account
tells Windows 7 what files and folders the holder can access,
what changes he or she can make to the computer, and
controls personal preferences, such as Desktop backgrounds
and colour schemes.

At the top of the Start menu the name of the
current user is displayed with a picture or
icon above it, as shown here and in Fig. 1.6.
Left -clicking this icon opens the User
Accounts window shown in Fig. 1.12.

arr MI Control hoteliers a Usar Aceosob 0
x

Seorrh Control Peru

Control Panel Horne

Manage your (Fedentials

Create a password reset dm&

Link online IDs

Manage you: fle encryption
certduates

Configure advanced user
profile properties

Change my environment
vanables

Parental Controls

Make changes to your use( account

t trate a password for your a, o u nt

hange your pot...

ti Change your as count name

ti < !lenge your account type

Manage antohto .count

Of Change User Account control sett Ings

Phil
Aderwerstrator

O

Fig. 1.12 The User Accounts Window

This is where the person logged on can create or change
their user password, choose a different picture or icon,
change the name or type of their account, etc.

When you log on to Windows 7, the Welcome screen
displays the accounts that are available on the computer. You
can make life easier, as we do, by only using one account,
but then everyone that uses the PC has the same access to
everything. If that isn't a problem this is by far the easiest way
to go.
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A First Look at Windows 7 1

Running Programs

As Windows 7 is an operating system, it manages the other
programs you run on your PC, such as worc processors,
spreadsheets, databases and games. You can double-click a
shortcut icon on your Desktop to open a program, but the
Start menu (Fig. 1.6) is the main way to access your
computer's programs, folders, and settings. As we saw on
page 5, clicking the Start button (13 on the left end of the
Taskbar, opens the Start menu. To open a prog'-am shown in
the left pane of this menu, just click it. The program opens
and the Start menu closes.

If the program you want isn't
listed but you know its name, just
start typing the name into the
Search programs and files box at
the bottom of the let pane.

Nt.ttpad

111M1 Notepad Help

notepad

notepad bar

notepad

 man*.
Preert0

k. 7486_rnntosolt remooresnotepad_116,3856ad36435_6.015001!

a. ,26_em<rosolt enndows notepadenn_31b13856ad364e35_60.6i.

a notepad
a notepad

notepad

1 notepad

See more ges.lts

Shut Down 0

Fig. 1.13 Searching for a Program

In Fig. 1.13, to open the
Notepad text editor, we
started typing its name in
the Search box. The
Start menu pane
instantly displayed search
results, right from the first
letter typed, and became
more selective as each
new letter was added.

What we were looking
for soon appeared at the
top of the .ist under the
Programs heading, as
shown here. Clicking it

opened the Notepad
program and closed the
Start menu.

This method saves you having to find the program in a menu,
and as the focus starts in the Search programs and files
box, you don't even need to click it before you start typing.

11



1 A First Look at Windows 7

If all else fails, click All Programs above the Search box and
the left pane will show a long list of programs in alphabetical
order, followed by a list of folders, as shown here in Fig. 1.14.

.- Aindows Tat and ken
Windows Media Centela Windows Media Plasei

a Windows Update

wXPSvewe
ss ABBY), S meted.,

.. Accessories

C alculatoi

IN Command Psompt

C onneot to  Netwodi Propt<tot

Connect to  Po:lector

I Getting Started

1., Math Input Panel

7
Gr

Notwad
Paant

Remote Desktop Connection

cci Run

Is Snapping Tool

t Sound PHordei

Baca

Rh,'

on. omen,.

Prow,

mputo

Control Panel

Dever. and Primes

Default Piogiams

Help and Support

Shoe- =7.

Mt

Fig. 1.14 The All Programs List with
the Accessories Folder Opened

This shows some of the
contents of the All
Programs list on one of
our computers, and the
contents of the
Windows Accessories
folder.

As with Vista, in
Windows 7, programs
are given distinctive
icons in these lists.
Clicking on the
Notepad option, starts
the program in its own
window.

Folders, like the
Accessories folder,
have a different icon
and can contain other
folders, documents,
programs or other items.

To close an opened folder on this list, left -click it again. To
get back to the programs you saw when you first opened the
Start menu, click Back at the bottom of the menu (Fig. 1.14).

Changing the Start Menu

As mentioned earlier, the Start menu has the ability to adapt
the first of its two -column menus to the way you use your PC.
It keeps track of what features and programs you use the
most and adds them to the list at the bottom of the left
column. For example, if you use WordPad a couple of times
by selecting it from the Accessories sub -menu, next time
you click the Start button you will see this application pinned
to the bottom half of the Start menu.

12



A First Look at Windows 7 1

Fig. 1.15 Using a Context Menu

This saves time as you
don't then have to scroll
through menu lists to find
the application you want
to use.

To remove an
application from the left
pane of the Start menu,
right -click it with your
mouse and select the
option Remove from this
list from the context
menu, as shown in
Fig. 1.15. This removes
the name of the
application from the list,
but not the application
itself from your hard disc.

You also have the menu options, Pin to Start Menu and Pin
The first of these adds the program to the top

half of the left pane of the Start menu which is a more
permanent list. The second option pins the selected program
to the Taskbar, so from then on you will be able to click its
button on the Taskbar to start the program.

When some programs are installed on your PC they
e_.

.
place a shortcut icon on your Desktop, like that shownG.

Chrome here. Right -clicking this, displays similar options to
those above, so you can pin tie program to either the

Start menu or the Taskbar.

Windows 7 does not place shortcut icons on the lower
Start menu for programs you have pinned on the Taskbar,
no matter how many times you use the programs.

As with most things in Windows 7 you can customise the
Start menu and the Taskbar by right -clicking on the Start
button 0 and selecting Properties. We will leave it to you to
explore the options here. The Customize button is a good
place to start. This is where we changed the size of the Start
menu icons shown earlier in Figs 1.6 and 1.7.

13



1 A First Look at Windows 7

Ending a PC Session
Pror es and Prertert

Crefoft Program

Help nd

When you have finished for the day, it is
important to save your work and 'turn offg og oft

Lock your computer properly, both to protect
Restart your data and to save energy. With
Sleep Windows 7 there are several options for

ending the session, all available from the
Power button at the bottom of the Start
menu as shown in Fig. 1.16. Clicking the
Start button and hovering the pointer

over the right arrow button will open the options menu
shown.

Fig. 1.16 Shut
Down Options

From here you can select to Switch User, Log Off the
current user and leave the computer running so another user
can log on, Lock the Computer so that it needs a password
before you can carry on working, Restart the computer to
clear the memory settings anc reset Windows, put the PC in
Sleep mode, or use Hibernate if the option is available.

By default, the Shut Down button ut  ovvn closes the
computer completely, but you can change this by right -

clicking the Start button 0 and selecting Properties. If there
are updates to install, the Shut Down button changes to
UMW" When you click it in this form, Windows 7 installs
the updates and then shuts down the PC.

If you are a mobile PC user you just have to close the lid,
unless you leave your laptop where it could be stolen. In
which case it is much safer to shut down completely, so that it
does not produce any detectable signal.

In our experience, sleep and hibernation modes often don't
seem to work correctly. If this happens on your PC we
suggest you go to the Web site:

www.sevenforums.com/tutorials

and click the Power Management icon. Good luck, we have
solved many of our Power problems here, and more solutions
are added all the time.
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2

The Windows 7 Environment

In Windows 7 every user starts with a set of data folders
called simply My Documents, My Pictures, My Music and
My Videos stored in Libraries. To see your Libraries, click
the Start button 0, then click your log -on name at the top of
the Start menu (see Fig. 1.6) and click Libraries in the left
pane. This opens an Explorer window similar to Fig. 2.1
below.

4-  ell=1:11.M1.1.111111111130 Sevol. 0,,

Omenate e New Wen,
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Desktop

Downloads

Pete.* Plet es

tames o.*
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jr. OS (C.)

4COVIRY (0)

LACE nom )

go Network

4 (terns

Libraries
to see your Nes and amsnse them by fold., clef. end MN. poop...,

Nommen
kb,e,

Mart
.t4e,

Yldaas

e

Fig. 2.1 A Set of Personal Libraries

Libraries (see page 28) are new to Windows 7. Although not
folders themselves, they can point to different folders on your
hard disc, or on an external drive attached to your computer.
They let you quickly access files from multiple folders without
moving them from their original location. Say you have music
files on your hard disc and on an external drive, you can now
access all of your music files from the Music library.
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Fig. 2.2 A Folder of Photos in My Pictures

The left pane of the Explorer window, called the Navigation
pane, lists your Favorites and gives you access to tree views
of your Libraries, your Computer and your Networks. The
right pane lists the folders and files in the selected location.

Clicking a link in the Navigation pane opens the contents
of that folder in the right pane Double-clicking a folder in the
right pane will open it and display its contents.

In the Navigation pane of Fig. 2.2 you can see that the
default contents of the Documents Library are My
Documents (your personal documents folder) and Public
Documents (those available to anyone that uses the
computer).

In Fig. 2.2 above, we have clicked on a folder name in the
My Pictures listing to open it. The photographs in the folder
are shown in the centre pane. The right Preview pane is
opened and closed by clicking the Preview Pane button III

on the toolbar at the top of the window. This shows a larger
preview image of whatever is selected in the centre pane.
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Parts of a Window

In Fig. 2.3 below we show a typical Windows 7 Explorer
window with its constituent parts labelled and later described.
By default, menus are not shown in these windows. To see
the Menu bar in a Windows 7 window, press the Alt key, or
click the Organize button and select Layout, Menu Bar.

You may have noticed by now that the buttons on the
toolbars of the different Explorer windows change to reflect
the type of work you can do in that type of window.

Pictures windows, for example, have a Slide Show
button, whereas Music windows have Play and Play All
buttons.

Navigation Buttons

Address Bar

a Ulm* a Docurnmes

Window Close Button

Maximise Button

Minimise Button

Crock Se rch Box

et Search Dowaris

fie het V.. Tools Help Menu Bar

Cagan.e a New Folder Shur wet e Buns Toolbar sJ a a 
, Favorers

Desktop

S Downloads

}.. Recent Dices

 ;4. tiera.es

Documents

.0 Mum
/7. Puts.,
 Vsdeos

Ft Hornegroup

Compute.

653 rem.

Documents library Arrange Its Fools* Inc Ind, 1 ary local

Library Pane

lode canal\
Folder

Mouse Pointer- 4

Slate a Snared

/ Help Button

Preview Pane Button

Scroll Bar

Navigation Pane Preview Pain,

Fig. 2.3 Parts of a Windows 7 Explorer Window
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2 The Windows 7 Environment

The typical Explorer window is subdivided into several areas
which have the following functions:

Area

Minimise button

1:11

Function

Left -clicking the Minimise button
stores a window and its contents as
an icon on the Taskbar. Clicking on
such an icon will restore the window.

Maximise button Left -clicking the Maximise button
fills the screen with the active
window. When that happens, the
Maximise button changes to a
Restore Down button la which
can be used to restore the window
to its former size.

Close button
x

Navigation buttons

4- 4"

The extreme top right button that
you click to close a window.

The Go Back (left) button takes you
to the previous display, while the Go
Forward (right) button takes you to
the next display. The down-arrow 
gives access to Recent Pages.

Address bar Shows the location of the current
folder. You can change locations
here or switch to an Internet
Explorer window by typing a Web
address (URL).

Quick search box The box in which you type your
I Search Lbrartec P ' search criteria. As you start typing

the first few letters, the displayed
files filter down to just the matching
terms. This makes finding your files
much easier.

[Libraries

Menu bar The bar which only displays if you
press the Alt key. It allows you to
choose from several menu options.
Clicking on a menu item displays the
pull -down menu associated with it.
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Toolbar

Scroll bars/buttons

Mouse pointer

Window Panes

layout Menu bar

Detail pane

A Preview, pane

A bar of icons that you click to carry
out some common actions. The
icons displayed on the toolbar
depend on the type of window.

The bars/buttons at the extreme
right and bottom of each window (or
pane within a window) that contain a
scroll box/button. Clicking on these
allows you to see parts of a

document that might not be visible in
that size window.

The arrow which appears when the
pointer is placed over menus, scroll
bars, buttons, and folder lists.

Nes igatIol pane

labrar, pane

Fig. 2.4 Controlling Panes

Option

Details Pane

Preview Pane

Navigation Pane

Library Pane

With Windows 7's Explorer
windows you can control
which panes are open by
clicking the Organize
toolbar button, selecting
Layout from the drop -
down menu, and cricking
one of the options as shown
in Fig. 2.4.

Function

To display information on an item.

To preview the contents of a
selected file without opening it.

Shows links and folders so that you
can easily navigate around your PC.

To manage the contents and view of
the Library being looked at.
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2 The Windows 7 Environment

Menu Bar Options
jock tielp

Toolbars

StatusStatus Bar

Explorer Bar

Extra Large kons

Large kons

Medium Icons

Small Icons

List

Details

Tiles

Content

Arrange by

Sort by

Group by

Choose Details...

Go To

Refresh

Each window's menu bar option has
associated with it a pull -down sub -menu
(you can open the menu by pressing the
Alt key). To activate a menu or
sub -menu option, highlight it and click
the left mouse button.

Items on the sub -menu marked with
an arrow to their right open up
additional options when selected.

Most Windows 7 system applications
offer the File, Edit, View, Tools and
Help menu options.

Fig. 2.5 A Typical Windows 7 Sub -menu

Note: Having activated a menu, whether from the menu bar
or a right -click, you can close it without taking any further
action by simply left -clicking the mouse pointer somewhere
else on the screen, or by pressing the Esc key.

Dialogue Boxes
Three periods after a sub -menu option or command, means
that a dialogue box will open when the option or command is
selected. A dialogue box is used for the insertion of additional
information.

To see a dialogue box, click the Start button and select the
Computer menu option. If necessary, press the Alt key to
display the Menu bar, click Tools and on the drop -down
sub -menu select Folder options. This opens the Folder
Options dialogue box with its General tab selected. In Fig. 2.6
on the next page we show this dialogue box with its View tab
selected so that you can see different types of option lists.
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Fig. 2.6 The Folder Options Dialogue Box

When a dialogue box opens, you can use the Tab key to
move the dotted rectangle, or focus, from one field to
another, or more easily, you can use the mouse.

Some dialogue boxes contain List boxes which show a
column of available choices. If there are more choices than
can be seen in the area provided, use the scroll bars to
reveal them, as above.

Dialogue boxes may contain Check boxes , which offer a
list of features you can switch on or off. Selected options
show a tick in the box against the option name.

Another feature available is the Option, or Radio button 0 ,
with a list of mutually exclusive items. The default choice is
marked with a blue dot. Unavailable options are dimmed.

To cancel a dialogue box, either press the Cancel button,
or the Esc key enough times to close the dialogue box and
then the menu system.
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Changing the Date and Time

03 September 2009

September 2009

Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa Su

21 1 2® 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 1 2 3 0

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1&2904

Thursday

Change date and time settings...

Fig. 2.7 Date and Time
Properties Dialogue Box

On the far right of the
Taskbar is a digital clock
showing the current time
as given by the internal
clock of your PC. Left -
clicking the time display,
opens the pop-up
window shown in
Fig. 2.7. Clicking the
Change date and time
settings link on this
opens the Date and Time
box, so that you can
control your clock.

As you can see here,
the clock changes
automatically between
Summer and Winter
times.

04111hanalOad !Internet Tree

Date

03 Septernbr. 30r9

Teri
1631.16

Tome zone

(UTC) Dublin. Edinburgh ...bon London

le Change gate and

Change tnlei,one-.

Daylight Savrng Time ends on 25 October 2009 at 02013 The clock os set to
go bark I hour at that nme.

.r your, me when the r b,1 change,

Ver do, I ,e,t th_e 0,0 rng

C

On the Internet
Time tab you can set
your clock to
synchronise with an
Internet time server,
so it should always be
correct.

On the Additional
Clocks tab, you can
set to show up to two
extra clocks for

different time zones. With a son in Australia, we find this a
useful feature. You can view the extra
clocks by hovering the pointer over the
normal Taskbar clock, as shown here. If
you click on the Taskbar clock, a pop-up
window similar to that in Fig. 2.7 opens, but
showing all your clocks.

Fig. 2.8 The Date and Time Box

Local time Thu 16:35

Sydney Fri 01:35
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Manipulating Windows

To use any Windows program effectively, you need to be
able to work with a series of windows, and make a window
active, move it, or re -size it so that you can see all of it.

Changing the active window - If you have several windows
open on the screen, you can make one active by simply
clicking it with the left mouse button, or, if it is not visible, click
its icon on the Taskbar.

Moving a window - To move a window (or a dialogue box),
point to its title bar with the mouse, and drag it with the left
button depressed until it is where you want on the screen,
then release the mouse button. You can only do this if the
window does not occupy the full screen and it has a
maximise button ICI visible.

Minimising and maximising windows - To minimise a
window into a Taskbar icon, maybe to free up Desktop
space, left -click the Minimize button soi in the upper -right
corner of the window.

To maximise a window so that it fills the entire screen,
left -click the Maximize button or double-click in the title
bar. Double-clicking again will restore it.

A window that has been minimised or maximised can be
returned to its original size and position on the screen by
either clicking on its Taskbar icon to expand it to a window,
or clicking on the Restore Down button la of a maximised
window, to reduce it to its former size.

Re -sizing a window - You can change the size
of a window with the mouse by first moving the
window so that the side you want to change is
visible, then placing the mouse pointer on the
edge of the window, or on a corner, so that it

changes to a two -headed arrow, then dragging
this arrow to get the size you want.

Closing a window - Any window can be closed at any time,
to save screen space and memory, by left -clicking its Close
button MIMI.
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2 The Windows 7 Environment

New Aero Features
Windows 7 also includes some new ways to manipulate
windows. These were developed to take advantage of its new
Touch features, which if you have touch -sensitive hardware
lets you manipulate the screen with your fingers.

Aero Shake lets you minimise all windows except for the
one currently active. You just grab the title bar (keeping the
left mouse button depressed) and 'shake vigorously' to
minimise all the other open windows.

Aero Snaps let you 'snap' windows to the edges of the
screen, and maximise, or minimise them. To maximise the
current window, you drag its title bar up towards the top of the
screen. When the cursor touches the top of the screen, the
window will maximise.

To 'snap' the current window to the left side of the
screen, drag it to the left. When the cursor hits the left side of
the screen, the window will snap to that edge and resize to
occupy the left half of the screen.

Fig. 2.9 Snapping a Window to the Left

Fig. 2.9 shows the procedure just before the mouse pointer is
released. The gold outline of where the snapped window will
go is shown against a very colourful Desktop image.
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To snap to the right side of the screen, drag the window to
the right. When the cursor hits the screen edge and the
mouse button is released, the window will resize and snap to
the right half of the screen. These can be used together. If
you snap one window to the left and one to the right, you can
very easily drag and drop files between them.

To restore a maximised or snapped window, simply drag it
back towards the centre of the screen and it will return to its
previous size and position.

When you get used to these new features, they make
working with your different application windows a pleasure.
To start with though, it can be somewhat disconcerting when
a window disappears or suddenly 'takes off on its own .

Aero Snap is turned on by default in Windows 7, but it is
easy to turn it off. To do this, open the Ease of Access
Center with the it +U keyboard shortcut, click the Make Me
mouse easier to use link, and check Prevent windows
from being automatically arranged when moved to the
edged of the screen. Unchecking will turn it on again.

Mai< rt easier tc manage mndows

Activate a tondow bs ho.eong over rt wrth the mouse

Present windows from being automabealls arranged when mc.ed to the edge of the screen

Fig. 2.10 Turning Off the Aero Snap Feature

Help with Windows 7

Whatever you are doing in Windows 7, help is not very far
away. Just click the Start button 0, then click the Help and
Support menu option to open the main Help window, shown
in Fig. 2.11 on the next page.

The Search Help text box gives you access to a very
powerful Help search facility. Type the word or phrase you
want help with into the text box and click the Search Help
button P . Try it, it's one of our favourite methods.
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 Browse Help topics
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Check out the Windows website, which has informatrt,
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Featured this woMh:

 What s new in Windows 7

Getting started with Windows 7

a More support options

Online Help

Fig. 2.11 Wirdows Help and Support

You can click one of the options in the Not sure where to
start? section. or use the Browse Help button iil to open a
browsable list.

When you are in a Windows 7 Explorer window, you can
also click the Get Help button to on the toolbar, to get
specific help on the type of window you are working with.

As long as you are online, you should make sure the
Online Help button 0 Online Help is showing at the bottom of
the Help window. This will ensure you have access to
Windows 7's latest Help content. It is a new operating system
and Microsoft are updating Help quite frequently.
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3

Libraries, Folders and Files

On a computer, a file contains related information, such as a
word -processed letter. a spreadsheet, a digital photo, a
video, or a music track. Windows 7 represents files with icons
in its Explorer windows, as shown in Fig. 3.1, so you can tell
what kind of file an icon represents just by looking at it.

Text File Photo Word File Excel File

Fig. 3.1 File Icons in a Documents Window

Video

You control the size of the icons in the window's View
sub -menu (page 29). Fig. 3.1 above, shows Large Icons.

A folder is just a container in which you can store files or
other folders. Arranging files into logical groups in folders
makes it easier to locate and work with them.

414

Fig. 3.2 Folders in a My Documents Window

By default, Windows 7 provides four special folders for each
user, called My Documents, My Pictures, My Music, and
My Videos stored in the C:\Users\Username folder, as
shown in Fig. 3.3 for the `Username' Phil.
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Fig. 3.3 The Default User Folder Structure

Libraries

In Windows 7 you can still open and use these special
folders, but now the best way to access the files stored in
them is from one of the libraries (see page 15). All of which
can be accessed from the Start menu. Each Library has a
default location to store saved files. In the Documents
Library, for example, it is the My Documents folder. We

recommend that you carry on with this
structure, so that photos and folders
created for photos would go in the My
Pictures folder, word processor and
spreadsheet files and folders would go in
the My Documents folder. etc.

In this way, when you click the Start
button 0, the Libraries will be available for
you on the top -right of the Start menu, as
shown here.

Pictures

Music

Videos
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You can change how your file and folder icons appear in
Windows 7's Explorer windows with the Views 'slider' menu
on the toolbar of every folder, shown open in Fig. 3.4 below.

Open the folder you want to change. Click the down-arrow
next to the Views button on the toolbar and move the
slider to change the appearance of the icons.

LIM

Music library Ampule by. Fade -

My Musec (17)

CAUsers,Phii

Bob Dylan Bryn ?elle! Cash -

/111
loe Steed lohnnv Cash

; ; Medium Icons

-. Small Icons

petals

ag Ties

Content

Kate 14.1:7 Mertes Sonpson

Fig. 3.4 Changing the Size of File and Folder Icons

As shown above, the slider has eight rest positions between
Content (a new option) and Extra Large Icons. You can
fine-tune the size of the icons by moving the slider to any
point between these positions. As you do this, keep your eye
on the Views button itse'f. It changes to show the currently
selected view. Very neat.

The Library Pane (see page 19) in each Library window
has two controls. The Includes: setting lets you manage the
locations included in the Library. Clicking the blue link to the
right opens the Library Locations box in which you can add
and remove folders to or from the Library, and change the
Default save location.

The Arrange by: setting lets you filter all the files in the
Library and arrange them in various ways, as shown in
Fig. 3.5. These vary depending on the type of Library.
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Fig. 3.5 Arranging the Library Contents

Creating a New Folder

To create a new folder in a Library, select Folder in the
Arrange by: section of the Library Pane, open the folder you
want it to be in, and left -click the New Folder toolbar button.

When Windows 7 creates a new folder it gives it
the very original name New Folder, places it
alphabetically in the list of existing items, and
highlights the name ready for you to rename it, as
shown here. You just type a new name for the folder.

Perhaps an easier way to create a new folder is to go to
the location, or folder, where you want to create it, right -click
a blank area in the window, select New, Folder from the
context menu, type a name for the new folder, and press
Enter. This is the way we usually do it.

To rename a file or folder, first select it, then
left -click in the name area to select the old name
and just type the new name.
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Searching for Files and Folders

ono Ine Windows 7 has a facility to instantly
Search programs and files on your
computer. This appears on the Start
menu, immediately above the Start

button 0, and in every Explorer type window. To locate
programs, files, e-mail messages, and other items on your
PC just type a file name, a property, or some of the text in a
file, and Search should quickly find and open it for you.

To find a specific file or folder located anywhere on your
PC, open the Start menu and start typing in the Search
programs and files box. As you type, the pane instantly

displays search results,
right from the first letter
typed, with the list
becoming more
selective as each new
letter is added. The
results are listed in
categories as shown in
our example in Fig. 3.6.

If the file or folder you
want is listed, simply
click it to open it.

If not, you can click
the See more results
link at the bottom of the
list, to open the search
in a Search Folder as
shown in Fig. 3.7, on the
next page.

With Windows 7 you can use the Save search button on the
toolbar to save the search criteria you have used together
with the search results in the Searches folder in your Users
section (as shown in Fig. 3.3 on page 28). Double-clicking
this saved search in the future, will start a new search of the
same type.
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Fig. 3.6 Searching for Files
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Fig. 3.7 Results in a Search Folder

If you know what folder a file is in, you can
open it and use the Quick Search box in the
folder window to carry out your search in the
same way.

Working with Files and Folders

Search

The longer you work with a computer the more files and
folders you accumulate. To keep things manageable you
need at least to be able to copy, move and delete them.

Selecting Files and Folders - In Windows you have to
select an item before you can do something with it. When it is
selected in Windows 7, a file or folder is given a pale blue
surround, as shown in Fig. 3.8 on the facing page.

To select one file or folder in a window just click it. To select
several you have three main options:

If they form a contiguous list, left -click the first in the
list, then with the Shift key depressed, click the last in
the list.
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Fig. 3.8 A Random Selection of Files and Folders

To select random objects, as above, hold the Ctrl key
down and left -click them, one by one.

To select all the items in a window just use the Ctrl+A
keyboard shortcut.

To cancel a selection, click in an empty area of the window.

Copying Files and Folders - When you copy a file or fclder
to somewhere else, the original version of the folder or file is
not altered or removed, but when you move a folder or file to
a new location, the original is actually deleted.

To copy selected items into another folder, right -click them
and choose the Copy option from the shortcut menu. They
are then copied to the Windows Clipboard which is a

temporary storage area in memory where text, graphics and
files are stored with the Windows Cut and Copy commands.

All you need to do now is navigate to the destination folder,
right -click in it and select the Paste option from the context,
or shortcut menu that opens.
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Moving Files and Folders - To move selected items into a
target folder, choose the Cut option from the shortcut menu.
This removes them from their current place and copies them
to the Windows Clipboard so that you can Paste them into
the target folder.

Using Drag and Drop - If you are happy using the mouse,
you can drag selected objects in one folder or between two
open folders, with the Ctrl key depressed, to copy them.

If you don't use the Ctrl key you will move them. You need
to be careful with this method though, as it is easy to drop
your precious files and folders in the wrong location. You
then have to spend 'hours' looking for them!

Creating Desktop Shortcuts - With Windows you can put a
shortcut to any program file or document on your Desktop or
in a folder. Shortcuts are quick ways to get to the items you
use often; they save you having to dig into menus to access
them.

The easiest way to do this is to find the program in the
Start, All Programs list and drag it to the Desktop with the
right mouse button depressed. When the mouse button is
released, select the Create shortcuts here option from the
menu that opens. This places the new shortcut on the
Desktop and you can drat it to the location on your screen
that you want. Fig. 3.9 below shows the sequence graphically
for creating a shortcut to the WordPad program.

Double-clicking a shortcut icon on the Desktop is much
easier than digging deep into the menus to open a program.

4 --'
P t,eete link on Desktop

Copy bete

fMee Me
Create shaloWs here

Cancer VladKiti

Fig. 3.9 Creating a Shortcut on the Desktop
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Deleting Files or Folders - To delete or remove files or
folders, first select them in an Explorer window. and then
either select the Organize. Delete r Delete option,
right -click them and select Delete. or press the Del key on
the keyboard. All of these methods open a message box
giving you the chance to abort the operation by selecting No.

Deleting a single folder or file displays a dialogue box
similar to that shown in Fig 3.10.

Delete File

Are you sure you we.ntto nose this h e to 'he Recycle Biri
a
tir WordPad

Creates and edits teat document. with complo
farmattmg.

( des i Igo

Fig. 3.10 The Delete Folcer Warning Box

In any of these cases, to carry on with the deletion select the
Yes option.

Perhaps now is the :ime to do some housekeeping and
delete any duplicate or unwanted image files. Take care
though and make sure you really don't want them! Do carry
out this suggestion as we need to demonstrate what happens
to deleted items next.

The Recycle Bin
As you can see from the Delete Folder message box above,
by default all files or folcers deleted from a hard disc, are
actually placed in a hold ng folder named the Recycle Bin.

If you open the Recycle Bin, by double-clicking
its Desktop icon. shown here, you will see that it is

just a special folder. It I sts all the files, folders.
icons and shortcuts that have been deleted from
fixed drives since it was last emptied. as shown in Fig. 3.11
on the next page.
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411 a Recycle - 4, Search Recycle Bin

Organize e Empty the Recycle Bin Restore all items -

A' - Remo% e all files from the Recycle Bin
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......
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to free up disk space *
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Ad. Object 002_WTH 2 18 GOD, chill 41 New Ti Si)th8lueAni 62.4937.38_
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Mr.
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Henn OlWhrtelult calendar

Fig. 3.11 Emptying the Recycle Bin

Windows 7 keeps a record of the original locations of the
deleted files and folders, so that it can restore them if
necessary. To restore all the items in the Recycle Bin, click
the Restore all items button. To finally delete its contents
click the Empty the Recycle Bin option pointed to above.
Beware though, you won't be able to get the data back again.

To restore specific files or folders, first select them, then
click the Restore selected items button. To delete an item,
select it and press the Delete keyboard key.

Every now and then ycu should open the Recycle Bin and
delete unwanted files or folders to free up hard disc space.

Sorting and Filtering
As long as you are in Details view, you can control what files
are displayed in an Explorer window (filtering) and in what
order (sorting). You do this by clicking the headings above
the file list.

Just clicking a header will sort the displayed files based on
the header. The Name header sorts alphabetically. Size sorts
by file size, etc. Clicking the header again reverses the sort
order. In Fig. 3.12 we sorted the files alphabetically by
clicking the Name header, as shown. Folders are sorted first
in the listing, followed by files.
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Fig. 3.12 A Folder Sorted by Name

You filter your files when you only want ones with a particular
property to be displayed. You do this by clicking the arrow to
the right of the heading that you want to filter by. The
drop -down menu that opens, depends on the heading
clicked. In Fig. 3.13 for instance, you can select to only show
files that were last modified in a certain date range, by
clicking the arrow to the right of the Date modified heading,
and selecting the date range in the 'calendar box', or by
ticking the boxes next to the types you want.

Documents library
bY

Date rrrodfted sr 7

Nan 01.. er 30A717/2C091444

NZ Vacation 24107/:00911:56

1c 2000 04/07/200917.24

.71.1C mit/matron ems.' 11407/200907:16

Foder

Select  date or date range.

1-4- .luty 2609

Mer Tu We Th Fr S. Su

1I 2: 3

U41 12 I61 n II 1 9 10

1.11 1A1 15 1 16 17 18 19;
28In172113124 25 261
22 28 129 al] 31

A long nine ago

arker this yea,

Last week

Yesterday

Today

Fig. 3.13 Date Filtering a Folder
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Copying to a CD or DVD

To copy files or folders to a CD or DVD, you will need a disc
recorder fitted to your PC and a supply of suitable discs.

By default, Windows 7 uses the Live File System format
for burning CDs and DVJs. With this format you can copy
selected files immediately and as often as you want straight
to the disc in the recorder drive, just like a USB flash drive or
floppy disc. BUT, the discs produced are only compatible with
Windows XP, Vista and Windows 7.

To start the process, locate and select the files or folders
you want to copy to disc. Make sure that they do not exceed
650 MB for a standard CD or 4.7 GB for a standard DVD.
Click the Burn button on the Explorer window toolbar,
as shown earlier in Fig. 3 8. A balloon message may open
on the Taskbar as shown in Fig. 3.14, or you may just be
asked to Insert a disc.

o You have files waiting to be burned to disc
balloon

r' .0 4 1207

MIMS
Fig. 3.14 A CD Burn Notification Message

If you insert a blank recordable or rewritable CD or DVD in
the recorder when asked, the format procedure will start.
Type a title in the Burn a Disc box that opens (Fig. 3.15).

When you click the
Next button, Windows
will format the disc
after first checking with
you. This took a few
minutes for us with a
new CD-RW disc. A
DVD would take
longer. But it only
needs doing once.

Burn a D.411111L "*.

How do you want to use this disc?

Diu tit* hAy 09 BU Files

 Lice a USB flash drive
Save edit, and delete files on the disc anytime. The disc will
work on computers running Windows XP or later. (bye File
System)

With. CD/DVD player
Burn files in groups and indhidual Mrs cant be edited or
rernoved alter burning. The disc will also work on most
computers (Mastered)

Which one should I choose?

Cancel
Fig. 3.15 Preparing a
Blank Disc
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Fig. 3.16 Burning Selected Files to a New CD

When the formatting is complete a new Explorer window
opens onto the CD drive. You simply drag the selected files
into this as shown in Fig. 3.16. The burning process is then
started and the selected files are copied to the disc. You can
leave the disc in the drive while you are working and copy
more files to it, or delete files from it, whenever you want.
This method is useful for making manual backup type copies
of your data.

Playing Media Files

Windows 7 comes with an excellent new version of
Windows Media Player, which by default, is used to
play your audio and video files (music and films)

Selecting a video file in the Videos Library or an audio file
in the Music Library and clicking the Play button OPT , will
open the file and play it in a Media Player window (Fig. 3.17).
Double-clicking the file name will also do this.

Clicking the Play all button I)* al in the Music Library will
add all the tracks in the current folder to a Play List and start
playing them all in the Media Player.
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iTunes
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Music library
rr r r

/ 01 Thunder on the Maarten

 02 Spot on the Water
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04 When the Deal Goes

OS Someday Baby

1,06 Woriongrnan s Blues 02

 07 Beyood the Horizon

/ 08 Nettie Moore

/ 09 The Levee's Gonna Break

Fig. 3.17 Playing a Music Track with Media Player

Moving the pointer over the Media Player window opens the
player controls, as shown in Fig. 3.18. We don't have the
space to go further here. but you should really have fun
finding your way around this superb feature.

11411.117.. r

Album Details

Seek Slirler

Switch to Library View

View Full Screen

Play/Pause

Previous Track

Stop

Next Track

Mute

Volume

Fig. 3.18 Windows Media Player Controls
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Photographs

As we have seen, in Windows 7 the Pictures Library points
to the My Pictures folder provided for storing all of your
digital pictures. It is the default location for saving pictures
and importing them from your digital camera or scanner. We
put most of our images in sub -folders of the My Pictures
folder, as it makes it easier to keep track of them. The folder
below holds some splendid photos from the US Antarctic
Program Web Portal of the National Science Foundation.

Pickets r by Pictures r Antarctic St;.,' A p

Organaze Share with Skit stow Burn New folder

Fovordes

Desktop

4 Downloads

Recent Places

lobranes

Brrdsounds

Documents

Muslc

ow Ph-tures

1.4) Pralures

Pubbc Pictures

Vmeos

Pictures library

albatross

awo03

1 0
..Trrany b. Folder 

riaiiiia44111111,

auro01antarctrc

11111M

hunting whale MCA

Fig. 3.19 A Folder of Photos

You should have noticed by now that the toolbar buttons
change depending on what you are doing. Fig. 3.19 shows a
typical Pictures folder toolbar with no files selected. As soon
as you select a file, the buttons on the bar are changed, as
shown below.

Organize Pre.ler. Share Ruth Slide show Pnnt E -mad Burn

Fig. 3.20 An Extended Pictures Folder Toolbar

We have already used the Organize, Views and Burn
buttons, so perhaps it's time we had a look at some of the
other toolbar options.
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Printing Photos
Selecting pictures and clicking the Print button
displays the Print Pictures window shown below.

Print

...":1,7* 

How do you want to print your pictures?

P.m.! Paper pc. gunny Paper type,.

HP Platotawl C5100 sows - AA 600.600 deb per inch - Pacternan

,__,Aisoltol

cows of each pnture I I f. prance to home

10.15 cm ._1

I 9.13 cr...101

b.. b.. b..

Haler

0

Cancel

Fig. 3.21 Printing Photos from an Explorer Window

From here you can select the Printer to be used, Paper size,
Quality of print, Paper Type and a variety of layouts for your
pictures. All you have to do then is click the Print button.

Slide Show
Clicking the Slide show button

Slide show starts a full -screen slide
show of any selected photos or
videos in the current folder. You
close, or control the show, from its
right -click menu shown in Fig. 3.22.

Fig. 3.22 Slide Show Controls

Peuse

Ncnt

But

Shuffle

Loop

Slide Show Speed - Slow

Slide Show Speed - Medium

Slide Show Speed - Fast

Far
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The Windows Photo Viewer
By default, double-clicking a picture in an Explorer folder, or
clicking the Preview toolbar button :1":- Prey*" , opens the
Windows Photo Viewer, as shown in Fig. 3.23.

Fig. 3 23 A Mauritius Sunset in the Windows Photo Viewer

The Toolbar at the top of this window offers similar options to
those of the original Explorer window. You can use the
controls at the bottom to navigate through the current folder,

view the pictures in your folder
as a slide show, zoom in or out,
rotate the image, and delete it
from your hard disc.

Clicking the Open button. or
the down-arrow - next to the
Preview button of an Explorer
window, opens a list of
programs available for editing
your photo files.

Preview

La Microsoft CIfice Picture Manager

a Nero Photo:Snap Viewer

Paint

ft' Picas' Photo Viewer

ill Windows Lire Photo Cielley

4, Windows Media Center

Windows Plato Viewer

Choose default pogrom-.

Fig. 3.24 Program Options
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Windows Live Essentials

Windows 7 does not come packaged wi:h a program for
handling and editing photographs. But Microsoft has made
Windows Live Essentials available as an optional
download. This ncludes a number of new versions of
applications designed to work with Wincows 7, including
Windows Live Photo Gallery. Please see Chapter 5 for
details of how to carry out the download.

PAG5450 - Windom lime PfrAo

Fry; G. to watery Ftle Pm f -nsal Pnnt Make Sttde shot% Extras 410

IA No I C 41 o -

Fig. 3.25 Windows Live Photo Gallery

With the Windows Live Photo Gallery you can view
(Fig. 3.25), edit and sort your photos and display them in
different ways: by date, using star ratings, or using
descriptive tags. Once your photos have been fixed and
organised, you can save a folder of photos to a blank CD or
DVD, or click a button to make a slide show with Windows
Live Movie Maker. More exploration required here! You
could even look for our book BP710 An Introduction to
Windows Live Essentials.
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4

Using the Internet

The Internet links many millions of computers around the
world and has revolutionised how we get information and use
our computers. How did we ever manage without it? Amongst
the many facilities available are browsing the Web and using
e-mail to keep in contact with family and friends.

Once you are connected to the Internet you can send
e-mail messages to anyone with an e-mail address anywhere
in the world. Its free and almost instant. No wonder it's so
popular. If you are like us, almost the first thing you do every
day is check your e-mail!

The Web (or World Wide Web to use its full name) consists
of millions of web sites which give a magazine -like view of
almost everything you can think of. but with sound and video
as well.

You view the Web with a Web browser, and when
Windows 7 is first installed. Microsoft's Internet Explorer 8 is
installed with it. That is what we will briefly cover in this
chapter, but you can install and use another Web browsirg
program if you prefer.

Internet Explorer 8
eaTo start Internet Explorer, either click its icon cn
the Taskbar at or click Start, All Programs,
and select Internet Explorer e Internet Explcrer from
the Start menu. Either of these options. opens
Microsoft's Internet browser. The first time you co

this. you will probably be stepped through the process of
establishing a connection to the Internet.
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There are three ways of doing this; Wireless, Broadband, or
Dial -up. For a Wireless connection you need a wireless
router or a network. For a Broadband connection you need a
broadband modem, also called DSL (Digital Subscriber Line),
or a cable modem. For the slowest option, a Dial -up
connection, you will need a modem. We think most people
these days use a wireless router.

General I &sooty I Myatt I Cotlitt, !Open I Adronati

eile To tet w an Internet =nett.. ME

Diektp rattl Pnwoo Network sotto

sew

Add WK..

Choate Softy, ro nod to welmts  Into Settrvx.
sew., qv 6 correct.,

ikat whenever  network connection o not prevent

rn, default conecton

1.0.1 Area Network (UV settoss

LAN Setinp do nO1 apply o dairy conetOkro.
Choose Setinot above to, dol.,. senoras. 01,96-71

Whichever method you
select you will need to
subscribe to an
Internet Service
Provider (ISP) and you
might have to
purchase additional
hardware. Normally,
ISPs provide you with
a CD which automates
the setup process, but
you could also use the
Tools toolbar icon
in Internet Explorer.
Select Internet
Options from the
drop -down menu and
click the Setup button

Fig. 4.1 Starting Connection Setup on the Connections tab
sheet, as shown here
in Fig. 4.1.

However, before starting this operation be sure to find out
from your ISP, exactly what settings you will need to enter.
They usually send you a letter or e-mail with these details.

The first time you manage to access the Web you will
probably get a page supplied by Microsoft or your Service
Provider. But you can control what Web page is displayed
when you start Explorer (called your Home page), in the
General settings sheet opened with the Tools, Internet
Options menu command. Select Use current to make any
currently open page your home page, or Use blank to show
a clear window whenever you start Explorer.
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Searching the Web
There are many millions of Web pages to look at on the Web,
so where do you start? Our favourite place s Google, so let's
take a quick look. Start Explorer, if it is not already going, log
onto the Internet (this is done automatically with broadband),
then type www.google.co.uk into the Address bar (see
Fig. 4.3), and press the Enter key on the keyboard, or click
the Go to button + to the right of the address bar.

Edo Lad Dew Pisontes loots Help

rt t.] ert page e det, %ors e lee g
Favornes y C Get More Add -errs e Suggested Sues

Google

Gougle
Goals Sara rm Foams lucky

Search  the web pages born the UK

Sew,

laNa21.

Athertising Pioqiantrnes Business Solutions About Goalie - Go to C.S. corn

Make Google my horneoage

0 Werner I Protected Mode On k100%

Fig. 4.2 The Google UK Search Page

If all is well and your connection is good you should see
Google UK's search page, as in Fig. 4.2. Bear in mind that
this (and other Web site screens in the book) may be
different at the time you access them. Google especially, like
to change their opening logos often and particularly for
special events.

Moving the mouse over the underlined links, and some
graphics on the page, changes the pointer to a hand
Clicking the hand pointer, jumps you to different parts of the
Web site, or to other sites. This is how the Web works.
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The Address and Status Bars
In Internet Explorer the Address Bar is where you type, or
paste. the address or URL of a Web page you want to open.

google.co.uk V .  1.
v0011.

Fig. 4.3 The Address Bar

This will open the Web page shown in Fig. 4.2 when the Go
to button is clicked. Note that the Go to button then
changes to the Refresh button t which reloads the Web
page shown in the Address bar when it is clicked.

imemnrrPosim- The Address bar is the main
'""""I'""aj '"'"  Ent" way of opening new Web pages

http.'',go.mocrosoft.conVhAnk./Tlertdd.691S7

when you know their URLs
(Uniform Resource Locator, a
fancy term for Web page
address). A drop -down menu of
the most recent locations you

The Kant... Home Page

AVG Antrann And Secunly Softnme Enshng

INIndovvs Compattnity Repat.htrn

*net mdallfion  Google Search

HP Instant Support Dose Check

See bon to work your nay *nth Alvdon.57 Beta

Non- Geovaphnd Aftematne Telephone Nu...

Suggested Sales

1fOndows Update

Fret Hohnoll

Fig. 4.4 Drop -down Menu

selected

have entered, can be opened by
clicking the black down-arrow at
the right of the address box.

The Status bar, at the bottom
of the screen (Fig. 4.5), shows
the loading progress of the

Web page. The URL of the specific Web page
appears momentarily, but is then replaced by the green
loading progress bar. Clicking the down-arrow at the extreme
right of the Status bar opens a menu of zoom options. as
shown in the composite screen dump below.

Frailly fin lepittran vim

Zoom In Chi 
Zoom O. C. 

000%

200%

150%

:25%

:00%

?5%

50%

 blond Preledtd Mde On NO%

Fig. 4.5 The Status Bar
Cnanntroon.
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Explorer Buttons

As with other Windows 7 windows, Internet Explorer is fully
equipped with toolbars, which have buttons you can left -click
to quickly carry out a program function.

Araasonakado

a http ,..aelaaaeLCOak

fee feet pr. Fivontes Tocas 1.110

. - eege Weer T2e4s . 1 4
Favorites y r Get More Aoki-om Suggested Saes

 0 The Stamens Home Pew

4t X Goat)*

Menu Bar

Command Bar

Favorites Bar

Anseatzatma low pox_ x

Fig. 4.6 The Internet Explorer Address Bar and Toolbars

As you can see, there are several toolbars below the Address
bar, which can be switched off if you don't need them by
clicking the Tools button on the Command Bar (below the

Menu Bar) and selecting Toolbars,
which opens the sub -menu shown in
Fig. 4.7. With the Customize, Add or
Remove Commands option you can
control what buttons display on the
Command Bar, by adding or removing
them in the Customize Toolbar box,
shown in Fig. 4.8 below. From here
you can not only Add or Remove

Fig. 4.7 Toolbars buttons, but you can also rearrange
their position on the bar.
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Fig. 4.8 The Customize Toolbar Box
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Most of the buttons on the Address bar and other toolbars
are pretty self-explanatory. Those on the Address bar have
the following functions:

Button Function

Back Displays the previous page viewed.
If there isn't one this is 'greyed out'.

Forward Displays the next page on the
History list.

Recent Opens a drop -down menu of recent
pages you have visited.

Compatibility Improves the display of Web sites
designed for olde' browsers.

+, Refresh Brings a fresh copy of the current
Web page to the viewer.

Stop Halts any on-line transfer of page
data.

Search Searches for the text typed into the
Search box. You can choose which
search engine to use as a default
by clicking the down-arrow to the
right of the search box.

The Menu bar is located below the Address Bar. You can
close this if you don't want it to display (see Fig. 4.7).

The Command Bar, below the Menu Bar has the following
default buttons, but you can add more (see Fig. 4.8):

Button Function

Home

Feeds

Read Mail

Displays your specified home page,
with a Microsoft page as the
default.

View Feeds on the open Web site.
If a feed is not detected the colour
of the icon remains grey.

Opens your mail client so that you
can read your e-mail messages.
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can Print Prints the open Web page, or
frame, using the current print
settings.

Opens a menu that allows you to
open a new window, save the
current page, send it or a link to it
by e-mail to a recipient, zoom the
page, or change the text size on it.

Displays a drop -down menu that
allows you to delete the browsing
History, Browse in private, see the
privacy policy of Web pages, turn
on the SmartScreen Filter so that
unsafe Web sites can be reported,
and activate Windows Update.

Displays a drop -down menu that
allows you to diagnose connection
problems, reopen the last browsing
session, manage pop -ups, specify
your Internet options, and generally
control how Explorer works.

0` Help Opens a drop -down menu giving
quick access to Help topics.

Blog This Opens Windows Live Writer to
create or add content to your blog.

Research Allows you to carry out research
into a specific subject.

The Favorites Bar has the following buttons:

Page

Safety 

Tools v

Button Function

5,4 Favorites

44 Add to

Opens the Favorites Center frcm
which you can choose the
Favorites, Feeds or History bars.

Adds a favourite site to the
Favorites bar.

In addition, there are links to suggested Microsoft Web sites.
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Favorites

Using Favorites, or Bookmarks, is an easy way to save Web
page addresses for future use. It's much easier to select a

page from a sorted list, than to
manually type a URL address into
the Address field. You don't have
to remember the address and are
less likely to make a typing error!

With Internet Explorer your
Favorites are kept in the Favorites
Center, shown in Fig. 4.9, opened
by clicking Favoutes

, the Favorites
button.

a Favorites

Add to Favorites...

Favorites Feeds History

Financial Links

MEDIA

Microsoft Websites

MSN Websites

Windows Live

e The midden - Haze

C 18L1 Internet Ltd.

C 7dayshop.com - Online Store

C Adobe Systems UK

C ADSL guide

C ALCS Copyright fees

e AtlasDirect Insurance

Fig. 4.9 Favorites Centre

To keep the list open in a

separate pane, you click the Pin
the Favorites Center button
To close it again, click its Close
button x .

Adding a Favorite - There are several ways to add a
`Favorite' to your list. When you are viewing a Web page that
you want to visit again, right -click in the page and select Add
to Favorites from the context menu. Another way is to click
the Add to Favorites button of and select the Add to
Favorites menu option, or you can use the Ctrl+D shortcut.

All of these methods open the Add a Favorite dialogue box
(Fig. 4.10) in which you can give the new Favorite a name,
and choose a folder to put it in. Then just click the Add button
to finish.

Add a Fvoille.

Add a F
Add tis welbeepe as f reale To amen you frectles roe the
Firecntes Corte

Name INSIMME=305
Ctea n Fewest Np Folds

I Add I

Fig. 4.10 The Add a Favorite Box
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Browsing History

Internet Explorer stores details of all the Web pages and
files you view on your hard disc, and places temporary

pointers to them in a folder. To return
to these in the future, click the View
History tab in the Favorites Center, to
open the History list shown in
Fig. 4.11.

Favorites Feeds

View By Date

3 Weeks Ago

Weeks Ago

Last Week

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Hoston,

Tcda,

Cr. bbc (www.bbc.co.uk)

google (www.google co....

Q metoffice (vcww.meicai...

news.bbc

47) news 90091e inews.goog...

search.bbc (search bbc.c..

Fig. 4.11 Web
Browsing History

In this list you can see what Web
sites you visited in the last 3 weeks.
Clicking a listed site opens links to the
individual Web pages you went to.
Click ng any of these will open the
page again.

The length of time history items are
kept on your hard disc can be set by
clicking the Tools button and selecting
Internet Options to open the tabbed
dialogue box shown in Fig. 4.12.

Clicking the
Settings button in the
Browsing history
section, pointed to
here, opens an add-
itiona dialogue box in
which you can select
the number of days
that History files are
kept (between 0 and
999). To delete all
history items click the
Delete button, which
will release the hard
disc space used.

Fig. 4.12 General Internet
Options
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Web Feeds

Web feeds (feeds for short) are usually used for news and
blogs and contain frequently updated content published by a
Web site. You can use feeds if you want updates to a Web
site to be automatically cownloaded to your PC.

When you visit a Web page that contains feeds, the grey
Feeds button Ell on the Internet Explorer toolbar changes to
orange U. To look at the feeds, click
the feed symbol U. To get content
automatically downloaded to your
computer, you will need to subscribe
to the feed. This is very easy to do,
and doesn't cost anything! Just
clicking a Subscribe to this feed
link, like that shown in Fig. 4.13,
opens the Subscribe to this Feed
box shown in Fig. 4.14. Clicking the
Subscribe button adds the feed to
the 'Common Feed List' in the

-=11
Salembe to the Feed
When you subscrteto a feed t  alornancaay added
to the Favorites Center and kers LID w date

bane DEZZEMSECLUMEEM

Coate n Feed. r New folds

add to Fevontes Bar

What is a F.40'

Fig. 4.14 Subscribe to this Feed Box

Favorites Fr'cd, History

Feeds for United Kingdom

Microsoft feeds

EZ) BBC News I News Front Page I UK Fcht.on

E3 Telegraph Man Utd

Fig. 4.15 Feeds List

BBC News I News Front Page I
UK Edition

Ye.. are viewing s feed that
contains frequently updated
content. When you subscribe to a
feed a is added to the Common
Feed list. Updated information from
the feed is automatic" downloaded
to your computer and can be viewed
to Internet Explorer and other
programs. t 0,11) 11M out feed,

`yut.,,d, to tot, 46

Fig. 4.13 Subscribing
to a Web Feed

Favorites Center, and
updated information
from the feed will be
automatically down-
loaded to your
computer for viewing in
Internet Explorer.

All your subscribed
feeds will be listed in
the Feeds section of
the Favorites Center.

Clicking an item in the Feeds list,
shown in Fig. 4.15, will open it in
the main Explorer pane so you
can keep up to date. We use this
feature to try and keep ourselves
up to date.
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Tabbed Browsing
With tabbed browsing you can open several Web sites in one
Explorer window each in its own tab, and switch between
them by clicking on their tab. To create a new tab, click the
New Tab icon , pointed to in Fig. 4.16, immediately to the
right of the existing tabs.

e The Kantans' Home Page o BBC News' England ,,,, a An,a2P.<0..1c low - - -

New Tab %Cul. I

Fig. 4.16 Creating a New Tab

The first time you do this a special tabbed browsing
information page opens as shown in Fig. 4.17 below.

Pavanes The Papp Nome Ppe 9 Ner sa

Reopen closed tabs
wew Tabs that ro.. re closed saw. slarhng !Peelle Export.

 Met arse scorn wet, trptand 10,1.10 weatheq

,009.
 oogM Op la,

c e.  PP.. Swh 112. 

Browse with Inprivate
Browse lite web wthout stomp tin about roar taroeeJnq
ft151.

Open an IPP,e Pe Prorr.ap anocto,

Use an Acceleialoi
Open a web serene PP ten that you re colner, fro", a PPPP.),

Show (0000 ten

euth waleows, euth Pang

P.p. I .014,1ed Mode Co as a e,ICO%

Fig. 4.17 The What Do you Want to Do Next Tabbed Browsing Page

Please read the above text, and note that the 'link'
about:Tabs is highlighted in the Address Bar so you can
simply type a new Web address, or click the Favorites button

Favontes and open one of your Favorites.

Explorer 8 has an InPrivate browsing mode opened by
clicking the Browse with InPrivate link shown above. This
opens a new window with I nPtivate in the Address Bar. You
can then safely browse without leaving any traces. Just
closing the InPrivate window returns you to standard mode.
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Using Quick Tabs - When you have several Web sites open
in different tabs a new button appears to the left of the first
tab. This is the Quick Tabs button tb. which displays all the
tabbed Web sites as thumbnail images when it is clicked, as
shown in Fig. 4.18.

-   TM Kentaro' Horne Pogo 88C News I Now, None P... a Xemeoxmolo Neo

P... 88C News I News Pre, ArTIM041...Vie tow F._ X

3 or: I

Fig. 4.18 Using Quick Tabs

In this view you can click a thumbnail to open its Web page,
or click the Close Tab button x on a thumbnail to close it.
Clicking the Quick Tabs button again closes the thumbnails
and opens the last Web page you were viewing.

Saving and Opening a Group of Tabs - To save a group of
tabs so that you can open the pages again, do the following:
Open the Web sites you want to save, maybe ones with a
common theme. Click the Favorites button FBvontes to open
the Favorites Center, then click the down-arrow by the Add
to Favorites button, and select Add Current Tabs to
Favorites from the drop -down list.

In the displayed dialogue box give a name to the folder to
contain the selected Web sites - we called it Best Buys,
(Fig. 4.19) and click the Add button.

1=2= x

fame. Nine

Qom, n

Add TEM to Moslem
To..  fakir no.,. for Ow men Ms mu met to WO to you
lorcetoe To exam sou IenMee met Bu Towel. OM.

MX Burs

cameos

Fig. 4.19 The Add Tabs to Favorites Box
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To open a group of tabs, click the Favorites button Favorites

select the group folder you want to open (see Fig. 4.20), and
either click the arrow to the right of the folder name + to
open all the tabbed sites .n the group, or click the folder to
display all the Web sites in it and select one of them.

a. Best Buys

7 7deyshop.com - Onhne Store

0 Fligtd booking, hotels and car hire-

Lf Auto Trader UK

Nature's Best Supplements

;NZ UK Railways Route Maps & Tickets

Fig. 4.20 Opening a Group of Tabs

Compatibility Mode

You may find that Internet Explorer 8 does not render some
older Web pages correctly. One of our online banking sites
for example has some problems with pagination. To resolve
these types of problem, just click the Compatibility View
button at the right end of the Address Bar. This displays
the Web site as it would be if viewed in Internet Explorer 7,
and usually corrects display problems like misaligned text,
images, or text boxes.

This only affects the Web site that was active when you
pressed the Compatibility View button, other sites open at
the same time will still use Explorer 8 functionality.

The Compatibility View button only seems to appear
on the Address Bar when it may be needed, so as time goes
by and Web developers bring their sites up to 'scratch' you
probably won't see it very often!
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Internet Explorer Help

That's all we have space for on Internet Explorer, but don't
forget the built-in Help system if you want to go deeper. It is
accessed by pressing the Fl function key, clicking the Help
button 6- on the command bar, or clicking the Help Menu
bar option and selecting Internet Explorer Help from the
drop -down menu. Any of these open the screen shown in
Fig. 4.21 below.

{111)
1,110 up. hl .72 Lksi. Options

I Search Help

Internet Explorer 8 at a glance

[This content is preliminary and subject to change.)

Here are some of the ways that Internet Explorer

makes browsing the web easier, safer, and more
enjoyable.

Increased security and privacy

New security and privacy features allow you to
browse the web more safely.

Microsoft SmartScreen Fitter can help protect
you from phishing attacks, online fraud, and
spoofed websdes, as well as websrtes that distribute malicious software. For more
information, see SmartScreen Fitter: frequently asked questions.

InPrrvate Browsing enables you to surf the web without leaving a trail in Internet Explorer.
This helps prevent anyone else who might be using your computer from seeing where
you visited and what you looked at on the web. For more information, see What is
InPrivate Browsing?

Higher security levels can help protect you from hackers and web attacks. Internet
Explorer's Cross -site Scripting (XSS) filter can help prevent malicious websdes from
stealing your personal information when you visit trusted sites. For more information, see
Security and privacy features in Internet Explorer 8

 The new Safety menu brings together security and privacy features such as Windows
Update, SmartScreen Fitter, and InPnvate Browsing into one place. if the Safety button
isn't showing see Customize the Internet Explorer toolbar,.

4, More support options

In this article
Increased security and
privacy

 New features
Get the latest content
with the Favorites bar

Help prevent online
attacks by keeping

Internet Explorer up to
date

flij) Online Help

Fig. 4.21 Help on Windows Explorer 8
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Windows 7 does not come packaged with an
e-mail program. bi.t Microsoft has made
Windows Live Essentials available as an

I optional download. This includes a new version
of Windows Live Mail, designed to work with

Windows 7. Once you have downloaded and installed this, as
long as you are connected to the Internet and set LJD

correctly, you can communicate with others by e-mail.
Wherever they are in the World, all you need to know is their
e-mail address. In this chapter we look at Windows Live Mail.
but you can use another program if you prefer.

Windows Live Essentials

Windows Live Mail is Microsoft's excellent all -in -one package
for e-mail. contacts management. newsgroups, and feeds.
With it you can access several different e-mail accounts from
the one window, including Web based accounts from
Windows Live Hotmail. MSN Hotmail, AOL, Gmail, and
premium Yahoo! Accounts. Its PhotoMail feature lets you
send large photographs in your messages.

You can obtain Windows Live from several Microsoft Weo
sites, including:

www.windowslive.com/Get

Have a good look around and when you are
ready click the Download now 'Dutton,

select Run when asked, choose the components that you
want (Fig. 5.1) and finally click the Install button to download
and install them on your PC. It couldn't really be easier.
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ilmill11111111111111111111

Choose the programs you want to install
CIttt each progr an

411 Messengi

kt Toolbar

sandy Safety

Microsoft Office Outlook

You already have these programs

O
(S) Photo Gallery

O I Mosne Maker
o I Winer

C. Microsoft Office live Acl..

Mad

Mail

With Windows true mail on ,vur desktop you can
access multiple c -mad accounts m one program
plus your calendar newsgroups and feeds. And

s part of Windows tree so irou can new your
calendar onine and see when Messenger
contacts are /variable to chat.

Installed with the program

 Microsoft Appbcabon Error Reporting
 Microsoft visual Stud. Runtime
 Windows trot Communications Platform

junk Mail filter update

Space needed:

Space avertable:

1.rt,041111111ATIJ Centel

Fig. 5.1 Installing the Components of Windows Live

Windows Live Mail

To start Live Mail, click the Start button 0 open the All
Programs menu (see page 12), click Wilt:lows Live, and
then Windows Live Mail. As you will probably be using your
e-mail program every time you open your PC, perhaps now

would be a good time to add it to the
Open Taskbar. Then in the future you just

ti Run as adnurnstrator need to click its icon to get going.
Troubleshoot compatibilny

Pin to Taskbar This is very easy to do, just right -click
Pro to Start Mant, the Windows Live Mail entry in the All
Restore previous versions Programs menu and select the Pin to

Fig. 5.2 Taskbar option in the context menu, as
Right -click Menu shown here in Fig. 5.2. An icon is

placed on the right of your Taskbar
buttons. You can then
drag it to where you
want on the bar.
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Connecting to your Server
When you run Live Mail for the first time, you are prompted to
add an e-mail account. You will need the following
information from the supplier of your e-mail service. Your
e-mail address and password, the type of e-mail server to be
used, and the address of the incoming and outgoing e-mail
servers you should use.

If the connection process does not start automatically, use
the Tools, Accounts menu command, click the Add button,
select E-mail Account and click Next to start it manually.
Follow the instructions from screen to screen. It should only
take a minute. You can add all your different e-mail accounts
like this and view them all from the same window.

Once your connection is established, opening the Inbox
will display any messages waiting in your mailbox, as shown
in Fig. 5.3 below.

bibs  Wallowa

Ede La. Yww ko Ira* &boat bet

Para Repay Rapt, 55 araald Dente lu

news

phil Olrybr

Wren

Chaftt

Sent dents

funk e,rusi t291

De,eled arm

Outbor

Storage tomes

add t -rued Ottount

*JCS

ea Noel 4.,a

brollsernt

Tatal. BA

Neel Kam_
eha hat,

TothrOlarer
. .

atf '
thrhoOphaothectern L.Ai

ljAl Add t

Google settlement information

ALCS

The Google Settlement

As a Member ot hiCS you rn, have seen that the Felthare edlan
ol AIX S flaws eludes a %thee o.ltreng the ooposed seelltement o
arms thought oh the Undad Stales spans? Goo* lot the
unauthonsed chitaahon 04 published wo.s on conaal Wafers

Plane be son that is possable that cotton corks earth by UK
atelloas may be tele.. to Ma settlemehl &keret to a Farness
He/mg scheduled lot the 11th _tune 2009 e now seams vary 0045

Fig. 5.3 Windows Live Mail Defaul: View

This shows the default layout of the Windows Live Mail
window, which consists of the Folder Pane on the left, Menu
and Tool bars, a Message List in the centre below a Search
box, and a Reading Pane on the right with a Message
header above it.
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The Folder Pane contains the active mail folders. Clicking on
one of these, displays its contents in the Message List.
Clicking on a message in the list opens a preview of it in the
Reading Pane, while double-clicking on a message opens
the message in its own window.

To check your mail at any time, click the Sync toolbar
button Sync which with a Broadband connection will
automatically download your messages. If you are using a
Dial -up connection, it will display the Dial -up Connection
window, for you to connect to the Irternet. Any new
messages will then be downloaded from your mailbox.

A Test E-mail Message
Before explaining in more detail the main features of
Windows Live Mail we will step through the procedure of
sending a very simple e-mail message. The best way to test
out any unfamiliar e-mail features is to send a test message
to your own e-mail address. This saves wasting somebody
else's time, and the message can be very quickly checked.

To start, click the New button on the toolbar New to open
the New Message window, shown in Fig. 5.4.

Test message 1

File Edit View insert Format Tools Help

Send Saw Attach Check moles

_L; To punoBiphilolover.com

Subject Test message 1

4 Formal rei. Add photos

High Low

Stationery Celobn 12 - B I L -

A new message to test my e-mail setup)

prmihOpholohvet.com

.;

Fig. 5.4 Sending a Test Message

Type your own e-mail address in the To: field, and a title for
the message in the Subject: field. The text in this subject
field will form a header for the message when it is received,
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so it helps to show in a few words wha: the message
about. Next, type your message in the main body of the
window and click the Send button .

By default, your message is placed in the Outbox folder
and sent immediately if you are on Broadband, otherwise you
will have to press the Sync button to send it.

When Live Mail next checks for mail, it should find the
message and download it into your Inbox folder (Fig. 5.7).

The Main Window
Windows Live Mail uses tree major windows, which we will
refer to as: the Main window which opens first: the Read
Message window for reading your mail; and the New
Message window, to compose your outgoing mail messages.

The Main window consists of a menu, a toolbar, and three
panes described next, with the default display shown in or
example in Fig. 5.3. You can choose different pane layouts,
and customise the toolbar, by clicking the Menus button -

and choosing the Layout, or Customize Toolbar optiors,
but we will let you try these for yourself.

The Folders List - This contains a list of your mail folders,
and has shortcuts to your Calendar , Contacts , Feeds

D and Newsgroups , and back to Mail . Each
account has at least five nail folders, as shown in Fig. 5.5 on
the next page. You can add your own (usually in the Storage
folders section) with the File, Folder, Create new folder
command from the Main window. You can then drag
messages from the Message List and drop them into a folc'er
for storage.

The Quick views option at the top lets you view all the
unread mail you have received. This is really useful when you
have multiple mail accounts open.

If you have problems with space on your screen, you can
minimise the Folders List to a Compact view by dragging its
right border to the left (as shown in Fig. 5.5).
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 Quick views

Unrud e -mad

 Phil Oliver

Inbar

Drafts

Sent Reins

he* email 138)

Deleted Reins

Outbox

Storage folders

Add e-mail account

E

(0)

0
10)

- Unread e-mail

Inbox

Choose folders to display

Add e-mail account

Expand shortcuts

Shortcuts to other features

Fig. 5.5 The Default Folders List, in Normal and Compact Views

The Message List - WI -en you select a folder, by clicking it
in the Folders List. the Message List shows the contents of

that folder with brief details given for
each message, as shown here in
Fig. 5.6.

The first column shows a message
 Andre., Or.er

status icon, with the most common
Peter Henry estevilJ bang: unread , read , replied to

Re update
and forwarded . Next is the name of

Phil Olivet
Test message 1

Anserroe co ulr esteerl

eft sr the sender and when it arrived. The
Neel kantarts 21,02/2tt second row shows the 'Subject' or title

RC Budd

of each message followed by statusBelinda Muting 21/02/7

icons showing, for example, if it has an

Fig. 5.6 The attachment , or has been 'flagged'

Message List You can control how this pane
displays by clicking the Menus button

and choosing the Layout, Message List menu options.

To sort a list of messages, click the Sort by ... link and
choose how you want it sorted from the drop -down menu.

To search for a message term in the list, type the term in
the Find a message box at the top and click the button.
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The Reading Pane - When you select a message in the
Message List, by clicking it once, it is displayed in the
Reading Pane (to the right by default), which takes up the
rest of the window. This lets you read the beginning of the
message without actually opening it. If it is worth reading,
double-clicking the header in the Message List, will open the
message in the Read Message window.

The Read Message Window
If you double-click a message in the Message List of the
Main window, the Read Message window is opened as
shown in Fig. 5.7 below.

[file Ede

Rept), Forwud Delete Junk Pnnt

Phil Oliver
PM 011,r

Test message 1

yter. jock Actions Help

Not "

A new message to test my e-mail setup

0 X

Fig. 5.7 Our Test Message in the Read Message Window

This is the best window to read your mail in. It has its own
menu system and self explanatory toolbar, and lets you
rapidly process and move between the messages in a folder.

Windows Live Mail has an automated junk filter which
scans incoming messages and automatically moves them to
the junk folder if it identifies them as spam or a phishing
attack. If a message gets through that you don't like, just
clicking the Junk button i.nk will do the same thing. You
should make a habit of checking the Junk e-mail folder(s)
every now and then, as some messages may be put there by
mistake. If that happens just clicking the Not junk button

Notjunk will move the message to your Inbox.
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The New Message Window
Clicking the New button t4- on the Main Window toolbar
opens the New Message window, shown ii Fig. 5.8. This is
where you create your e-mail messages in Live Mail. It is
important to understand its features, so that you can get the
most out of it.

Concert tickets

Fik Ede V...* Insert Format Tools Help

Send Save Attach Check names

afriendOlterlervecco,uk

Subject Concert tickets

! Thts message rs High Pnofrty

Ali Format :4 Add photos

Stabonery Calthn - 12 -

Hi Jill,

I have good tickets for the concert nest week.
Are you interested?
Bye,

Phi

cola

Fig. 5.8 The New Message Window

The toolbar icons in this window are all self explanatory, but if
necessary, hovering the pointer over one will tell you what it
does.

Message Formatting
Windows Live Mail provides quite sophisticated formatting
options for an e-mail editor from both the Format menu and
the Format toolbar. These only work if you prepare the
message in HTML format, as used in Web documents. You
can set this to be your default mail sending format using the
Send tab in the Tools, Options box of the Main Window.

The Format toolbar shown open in Fig. 5 8 above is added
to the New Message window when you are in HTML mode
and all the Format menu options are then made active.
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Photo E -mails
You can add photos to e-mail messages in two ways, as
attachments (described next), or in a photo e-mail. With a
photo e-mail, as long as you are signed in to Windows Live
Mail with a Windows Live ID (using the e-mail address and
password that you use to sign in to all Windows Live
services, as described on page 75), you can upload the full
versions of your photos and save them on Windows' servers.
Only thumbnails of them will be placed in your message, so
your e-mail will be smaller and quicker to send, but the
recipient will be able to view or download the full photos.

To create a photo e-mail, click the New button New to
open the New Message window, shown earlier in Fig. 5.4,
and prepare your message as normal. Click where you want
to insert photos in the message and then click the Add
photos 4,A4dPhows button. Select the photos you want to send
followed by the Add button, and click Done to finish.

F orrnat .7. 0,d. Layout

W um usill  -
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Smaa Small. Smolt Pv4.0orn I Noe, large, 10gt
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Fig. 5.9 Thumbnails in a Photo E-mail

To format your message, you click 4F--, to format the text,
Ph.4. to add photo frames or more photos, and le to set

the message layout, as shown in Fig. 5.9 above. Finally click
the Send button to send your Photo e-mail. This really is well
worth doing.
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E-mail Attachments
To add an attachment to an e-mail message, such as a photo
or work file, you simply click the Attach button Attach in the
New Message window, select the file(s), you want to go with
your message, and click Open.

To: Noel Kantans;

Subject The Files you asked for

irw; Able May.jpg (1.73 MB)

All Format ;I. Add photos

Show Cc & Bcc

AltKeySymbols.txt (7.18 KB)

Fig. 5.10 Two Attachments Ready to Send

In Windows Live Mail the attached files are placed below
the Subject box. In Fig. 5.10 we show two attachments with
their icons telling the recipient what each file is; a graphics
(.jpg) file and a Notepad (.txt) text file in our case. Finally
click the Send button to send your e-mail.

Receiving Attachments
Fig. 5.11, on the facing page, shows an e-mail we received
with three attachments in a Read Message window.

The received message shows the graphics (.jpg) file open
at the bottom of the window, and all three attachments in the
Header bar with icons indicating what type of files they are.

Right -clicking an attachment opens a drop -down menu as
shown in Fig. 5.11. From this you can choose to open, print
or save the attached files. The Save all option is the one
most often used.

Double-clicking an attached file icon opens a Mail
Attachment window showing you the type of document and
asking whether you want to open it. A graphics file (.jpg)
then opens in Windows Live Photo Gallery, and a Word
document file opens in Microsoft Word.

As long as you have the necessary programs, each
attached file can be opened in situ or saved to disc from
within the application that opened it.
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Eel Erl1 ileck laces Achons bey

Reply Forward Delete lunl. Pent Next =7 0

a)
Noel Kantaris

.1)5,1 Olgve,

.1 tIErnbbeded.d. (146 KB) It
Greetings Open

Pnnt

Dear Phil. Save as...

As promised. attached you will find Save all... orgies which I hope you

like as much as I do. and a Microsci an E ccel spreadsheet.
AJJ

Hope tc see you soon.

Noel
Remove

Fig. 5.11 Received Attachments in a Read Message Window

Replying to a Message
When you receive an e-mail message that you want to reply
to, Live Mail makes it very easy to do.

With the message you want to reply to open, click the
Reply button Reply to open the New Message window. The
reply address and the subject field are both filled In

automatically for you, and the text of the message you are
replying to will, by default, be placed under the insertion
point.

You can edit this text, so that it is obvious what you are
referring to. Just a few lines may well be enough. Then type
your reply, format whatever you want and click the Send
button Send .
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Deleting Messages
Some e-mail messages you receive will be worth keeping,
but most will need deleting. From the Read Message window
you just click the Delete button to do this. From the
Main window you can select the messages you don't want to
keep in the Messages List and either, click the Delete button

, or press the Delete key.

Whenever you delete a message it is actually moved to the
Deleted Items folder. If ignored, this folder gets bigger and
bigger over time, so you need to check it frequently and
manually re -delete messages you will not need again.

To get this done automatically, you use the Tools,
Options menu command to open the Options dialogue box,
click the Advanced tab and click the Maintenance button at
the bottom of the screen and check the Empty messages
from the 'Deleted Items' folder on exit box in the displayed
Maintenance screen. "our deletions will then be fully
removed whenever you close Windows Live Mail.

Spell Checking Messages
Just because e-mail messages are a quick way of getting in
touch with friends and family, there is no reason why they

should be full of spelling mistakes,
as Windows Live Mail has a good
spelling checker built in.

To try it out, prepare a message
in the New Message window, but
with obvious spelling mistakes,
maybe like ours. Errors will be
underlined in red, as shown in
Fig. 5.12.

Hi George

Dinnar last roght wast great.

Dinar

Dinner

Diner

Dinar,

Dinners

Dina

Ignore All

Add to cotoona,)

Fig. 5.12 Correcting Right -clicking a flagged 'error'
Spelling Mistakes opens a drop -down menu. You can

accept one of the suggestions,
Ignore All occurrences in the message, or add your original
word to the dictionary for future use. This works very well.
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Printing Messages
Windows Live Mail lets you print e-mail messages to paper,
but it doesn't give you any control over the page settings it
uses. When you are ready to print a message, if it is open in
the Read Message window, click the Print button Pnnt . In

the Message List use the CtrI+P key combination, or the
File, Print menu command. All of these open the standard
Windows Print dialogue box which allows you to select one of
your printers, the Page Range, and Number of copies you
want. Clicking the Print button will start the process.

General Opbong

Select Pnrter

le, HP laserJet P2015 PCLE

jyrj HP Photosmart (5100 !tries
MO Microsoft XPS Document Writer

Status Ready

Location

Comment

Page Range

 At

Pages

Enter other a on* page number or a sock
page range For esrample 512

II/

Prrt tc fiePplyences

Fold

?lumber- ci ;apes 1

1.1 2.2 3.3

I cancel :+y

Fig. 5.13 The Windows Print Dialogue Box

The Contacts Folder
Windows Live Mail lets you create and keep a contact list to
store details such as the names, addresses, phone numbers,
and e-mail addresses of your contacts, or people you
communicate with most.
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If you have never signed in to Live Mail with a Windows Live
ID (page 75), your contact list will contain only the contacts
you have added or imported into the program. If you are
signed in, Live Mail uses the contact list associated with your
Windows Live ID and any changes that you make to your
contacts in Live Mail will be saved and also used in Windows
Live Messenger, Windows Live Hotmail, and other Windows
Live products and services.

In Live Mail you click the Contacts button at the bottom
of the Folder Pane to access the Contacts window.

Weldor., live

ble Edit Yiew Actions fide

New - Ede Delete E-m.,i Pm Contot dffectones 010h -

Contacts
ea conucts (74)

FaInfty (HI

F.ontes
M.chaei Bohan.

M Ode ,,t,arro

Michael Babani

T. 0-

P.11, heal Batan.

,,,,, her, I

(Mate a new (gaga,
Michel Roux

Share you, contact Info Bemafd Btbarn ipubhs
V,ew you, !weld.

Fig. 5.14 The Live Mail Contacts Window

Here in Fig. 5.14 we show a small part of a Contacts folder.
You can add a person's details in the Add a Contact box
opened by clicking the New button fie- , as shown in
Fig. 5.15 on the facing page.

Use the Contact tab to enter the name, phone, and e-mail
details for your new contact. The Personal tab screen is used
to enter their personal address, phone and fax numbers, and
Web site. You can also enter similar information for Work.

The rest of the information can be entered if you have the
time, or be entered later by editing the Contact's entry.

Unfortunately, there does not seem to be any facility for
adding photos of your contacts, as in earlier versions.
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Qmck add

Contact

Personal

Work

Notes

IDs

Firs/ name. Last name

Sand, Bottom

Personal e -marl: Home pliant

sbVarcave.co.be 01234 121456

Company

Per on..11

[-Add'

Fig. 5.15 The Add a Contact Window

To send a new message from your Contacts list, highlight
their name and click the E-mail button E -mad to open a
pre -addressed New Message window in Live Mail.

Or, from the New Message window, start typing a name in
the -; To box and select from the options presented, or click
on the Te button, or use the Tools, Select from contacts
command, to open the Send an E-mail box.

rift coo [1._ook me Contact dmectones

Rose &undue 6seCaperf

Sembe Bottom *Paszycom.co.be

Scott Bunn*

Serum Beech

Stephen Other

Stephen Bell

MM.
15 sett, email addresses .he- ..

- *ant to send thts message fI

Bcc >

Fig. 5.16
Selecting a Contact
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In this box, you can select a person's name and click either
the To: button to place it in the To field of your message, the
Cc: button to place it in the Copy field, or the Bcc: button to
place it in the Blind Copy field (so that the address will not
be visible to the main recipient of the message).

The Windows Calendar

Windows Live Mail also provides you with a calendar which is
opened by clicking the Calendar button at the bottom of
the Folder Pane.

14. Ede Kew G. leek A. l4
New Send n. -owe Deka O. he. WM, Pnwt e

April 2009 eVedre..dt

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 9 10 II 12

13 14 0 It s7 111 19

A /I 22 211 14 /5 26

27 21I If A

Go to today

Calendars

4 Eedevela

Iletteleo

Add ta1mOw

/AN

1E1 Csleedeo

yj Conte..
e Pe e

cup

Nears (hefts/

1911$16111. 14meel

We, 0.thee,

Pet be.,

Stew bordulek AG nweeng

1116

meet,

11

/outwes 1futo
Tem 1100-1109

Fig. 5.17 The Live Mail Calendar

This will provide you with all the scheduling tools you should
ever need. It provides day, week and month views, and
supports multiple, colour -coded calendars, making it easy to
keep schedules for work, family, school and hobbies, etc.

We will leave it to you to explore this excellent facility on
your own.
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Getting Help

As you would expect. Live Mail has a Help system if you
want to go deeper. It is opened in an Internet Explorer
window by clicking the Help button w- pressing the c1
function key, or clicking the Help Meru bar option and
selecting Get Help wTh Mail from the drop -down menu. All
of these open the screen shown in Fig. 5.18 below.

G W ndows bye Help - Windows Internet Explorer
AL I

X Google P 
, - page - "Favorites e Windows Lin

AQ

A -

What do I need to know
about photo e-mail
messages'

 Do I need to sign in to use
Windows Live Mail,

 How do I add an e-mail,
newsgroup, or contacts
directory account'

 How do I block unwanted
messages,

 How do I install and run
Windows bye Mail for the
first time,

 How do I sign in to and out
of Windows Live Mail,

a Only

Welcome to W.ndows I ive Mail Help
Windows Live mail is a free, dcwnloadable e-mail
program that lets you access e-mail and events from
multiple e-mail accounts and calendars in one place.
Whether you want to exchange e-mail with colleagues
and friends, reac web feeds, cr trade ideas and
information, Mail gives you the tools that yOU need to
integrate your e-mail with the Windows Live social
network.

With Mail you can:

 Manage multiple e-mail and newsgroup accounts
 Manage your calendar
 Create photo e-mail messages for you and your

friends to eriyoy
 Browse, organize, and customize e-mail and folders
 Help protect against unwanted e-mail

Internet I Protected Mode On 4000% -
IIIMMIM11%

Fig. 5.18 Help with Windows Live Mail

Windows Live ID

You don't have to sign in with a Windows Live ID to use
Windows Live Mail, but if you do, you can connect to other
Windows Live services and use extra features of Live Mail.
When you are signed in, Live Mail uses the contact list and
calendars associated with your Windows Live ID and keeps
them synchronised for you automatically.
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To sign in to Windows Live ID from Live Mail, click the Sign
in button - in the upper -right corner of the Live Mail Main
window (see Fig. 5.17).

Sign in.Windows

Sign in to Windows Live Mail and do more
Use the same contact list as on the Windows Live websde.

 See when senders are online in Messenger

 Sync with your Windows Live Calendar on the web.

About signing in

One Windows Live ID gets you into Hotmail Messenger. Xbor Live-and 3H
Windows live ID sites and services.
Don't have a Windows Live ID?

t, I Forgot your password?

Lign in cancel

Fig. 5.19 Signing in to Windows Live ID

If you have them, type your Windows Live ID and password,
into the boxes shown above and click Sign in. If not, click the
Don't have a Windows Live ID? link, and then follow the
on -screen instructions to sign up. It really doesn't take very
long to get one.

If you tick the Remember my password check box, you
won't have to remember it again in the future. But of course,
you should only do this on your own personal computer.

Once you have signet in the procedure is automatic
whenever you open Windows Live Mail. To sign out again,
use the Tools, Options menu command and click the Stop
signing in button on the Connection tab sheet shown in
Fig. 5.20 below.

Corneceng to Widows UV! serve,:

Swung n with a Wnclows Live ID ccrinects Mar to other Windows Lice
services Ike Contacts Messenger. and Spaces

Sispninstesontilhat ID I 919 .17106 Inj _J

_1

Fig. 5.20 Signing out of Windows Live ID



6

Looking After Your PC

Windows 7 comes equipped with a full range of utilities for
you to easily maintain your PC's health and wellbeing. You
can access most of these tools by selecting System Tools
from the Start, All Programs, Accessories menu, which

opens the group of options shown
here in Fig. 6.1.

System Tools

At Charade, Map

71! Computer

Control Panel

Disk Cleanup

Disk Defragmenter

e Internet Explorer (No Add-ons)

ZZ) Private Character Editor

Resource Monde,

II System Int Orri1101,1

j System Restore
(,` / Task Scheduler

Windows Easy Transfer Reports

 Windows Easy Transfer

Fig. 6.1 System Tools

Quite an impressive list, but of all
the available tools, System
Information is the easiest to take a
first look at - it displays such things
as your Operating System, System
Summary, Hardware Resources,
etc. As each one of these is bound
to be different for different PCs, we
leave it to you to examine the
information for your own system.

Problem Prevention

Windows 7 has strong protection against System corruption:

System Protection
Automatic Update
System Restore

These will be discussed shortly, but now might be a good
time to copy your data to a DVD or external hard drive, as
discussed in Chapter 3. After all, hard discs do 'crash' and
your PC could be stolen, or lost in a fire, or flood. Any of
these events would cause a serious data loss, so it's a good
idea to have copies stored away safely.
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System Protection
Windows applications sometimes can, and do, overwrite
important System files. However, Windows tends to protect
your System files by automatically restoring them to their
original version, if any changes have been attempted by an
application program.

Automatic Update

OP Desktop Gadget Gallery

i.1 GenePro 1007

FT GenePro
:IT HP Revlon Webcom Demo

o HP Solveon Centel
LA TRES OCR Reastralbon

Intend Explore

Macrosoll Update

El program UPddd
Q QunkRa
(i) Send feedback

15 Wmdoen DVD Maker

Wralows Pe and Sr an

Wmclows Medw C enter

oWedows Malta Rem
1,1 Wwidad Update
41 Mad
 XPS Viewer

k. cessones

Acmes

Admmearatwe Tools

Advt.. ed Unenstatte PRO

AVG SD

Dryer Deteceve

0...erMax

4 Iladt

Nod Kaftan

Docome..

Pleture.

Kra

Games

Freornes

Recent kerns

Compute

Network

Connect P.

Control Peed

Dew.* Orogran,

Dences wad Prete,

Help end &appal

Windows can automatically
update any System files as
they become available
from Microsoft's Web site.
To make sure this
happens, click Start, All
Programs, and select the
Windows Update menu
option, shown here in
Fig. 6.2, and you will be
connected to Microsoft's
Web site.

Click the Check for
updates link on the left
panel in Fig. 6.3, to get a
list of updates for your
system. If critical updates
are available, these are
automatically installed,
provided this option was
selected (see Change

settings below). Non -critical updates can be viewed before
selecting the ones you might want to install. There is no point
downloading updates that have no relevance to you!

The Change settings link (second on the list of links on
the left panel) displays a window in which you can choose to
Install updates automatically, as recommended by
Microsoft. This should guarantee you are always up to date,
which is important to make sure that as possible security
issues are found and corrected by Microsoft they are installed
on your system straight away.

Fig. 6.2 Windows Upda:e
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w C  System and Security  Windom Update

IMMOINirr,

Secret Control Panel p

Control Panel Home

Check to. updates

Change settings

View update history

Restore hidden updates

Updates: freauentb asked
questions

Installed Updates

al Windows Anytime Upgrade

Windows Update

1°
Windows is up ID date
There are no updates available for your
computer.

Most recent check for updates: Yesterday at 11:46

Updates were installed: Today at 07:00.
New update history

You receive updates: For Windows and other products
from Microsoft Update

Find out more about free software rom Microsoft Update
l here far Beta r.

Fig. 6.3 Checking for Windows Updates

System Restore
System Restore automatically backs up registry
and system files whenever you install new
software or drivers, and enables you to restcre
your computer to an earlier state without losing
any of your data files (such as e-mail messages,

documents, or photos). You would typically use System
Restore if your computer starts misbehaving after an update
or a new software installation. Restoring your PC to an earlier
restore point may well resolve the problem. Do note,
however, that software (programs) installed since the restore
point was made will be removed from your PC, but not data.

Every time you start to install a new program, System
Restore takes a snapshot of your system prior to starting the
new installation.

To examine the utility, click the Start button 0, type
restore in the search field, and select c System Restore from
the resulting list. You can also use the Start, All Programs,
Accessories, System Tools menu command and select
System Restore. Both methods open the first (explanatory)
screen of a three -screen System Restore utility, as shown in
Fig. 6.4 on the next page.
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0

Restore system files and settings

System Restore am het 6e problems Out might be , me
member ra. Power a eta? ,eapmbp.

System Rotor does nor affect ow of rcu Oocurnent. DCILICS,
other pereorral data. Reomtly rateled valers end 0rt444 441/nr1tr
monsteled. tho tr am,

N"711111

Fig. 6.4 The System Restore Opening Window

Clicking the Next button opens the second System Restore
screen shown in Fig. 6.5 below.

Reltore your computer to the staled we, in before the ,elefted event

Current One tom GPrt 00111M11.

Date and Tree

22 1].2003 36.55.06

22/10/2009 20:I6:42

22/10/2009 09:10:47

12/l0/200909:08:34
22/10/2009 003:54:30

Shoe more restore omen

*Ando*, 1pinte
s9d UD0r te

698 Uloarte
Instaled leas Sae tSute &gide

Type

Uodele

In tat
tel

In tel

Sup for 2ffecte0 pagans

I.. ;

Fig. 6.5 A Recently Available System Restore Point

You may well have more than five System Restore Points
when you try this. Selecting a restore point from the list and
clicking Next opens the final System Restore screen. Once
you confirm that this is what you want to do, the restore
process starts. Until this process finishes, you should not
switch off your computer, or you might end up in real trouble.
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To create a new restore point, click the Start button 0, type
create restore point in the search field, and select
.0 Create a restore point from the resulting list. This opens the
multi -tab System Properties dialogue box, shown in Fig. 6 6
below, with the System Protection tab selected.

System Properties

Computer Name I Hardware I Advanced *tom Pfuleelkm Reieriel

AUse system protection to undo ursvarted system chares and
restore previous venoms of fies What .s system protecbon)

Solent Restore

You can urodo system changes by reverting
you computer to a previous restore port

Protectol Seergs

System Reim

Available Doves

gm Local Deli IC ) (System;

SEA_DISC (1-1 )

DATA

Protection

On

OP

Off

Corigure restore setbngs. manage disk space
and delete restore ports

Create a restore port or* now for the doves that
have system protection tuned on

OK

Carbose

Fig. 6.6 Setting a New System Restore Point

Our two external hard drives above
system files, so were not selected by

Fig. 6.7 Creating a Restcre Point

click the Create button. Windows

only contain data, not
the system. To create a

System Restore
Point, click the
Create buttcn
which displays the
box shown in

Fig. 6.7.

Next, type a

suitable description
to identify your
restore point, and

will notify you of the
success or otherwise of the operation.
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The System and Security Centre

IA,

To examine the options available in the Windows
ali System and Security centre, click the Start button°,

Control Panel, choose to View by: Category, and
click the System and Security icon, shown here, to
display the window in Fig. 6.8 below.

 Control Panel I System and Security 

0 X

Seam, Cateratk,,ei

Control Panel Home

 System and Security

Network and Internet

Hardware and Sound

Programs

User Accounts and Family
Safety

Appearance and
Personaluation

Clock, Language and Region

Ease of Access

low Action Center
Review your computer's status and resolve isvues

$ Change Use Ac count Control settings

Troubleshoot common computer problems
Reston your computer to an earlier time

IWindows Firewall
Check firewall status Allow a program through Windows Farwell

System
View amount of RAM and processor speed
Check the Windows Eapertence Index $ >Row remote access
See the name of this computer IV Device Manager

a, Windows Update
Turn automatic updating on or off Check for updates
View installed updates

Regui e a password when the compute weir.,
Change what the power buttons do Change when the computer sleeps

iL Backip and Restore
Bak up your computer Restore files from backup

BitLocker Drive Encryption
1% Protect your computer by encrypting data on your disk Manage Rao< ker

if_Administrative Tools
Free up disk space Del ragment your hard drive
$ Create and format hard disk partitions if View event logs
$ Schedule tasks

Fig. 6.8 The Windows System and Security Centre Window

For your PC to be
secure, make sure that
the Windows Firewall is

switched on. Clicking the Check firewall status link, displays
the screen shown in Fig. 6.9 on the next page.

A Firewall is a software security system that sits between
your computer and the outside world and is used to set
restrictions on what information is passed to and from the
Internet. In other words it protects you from uninvited access.

Windows FirewallII. o. ail Allow a program thro..qh Windows firewall
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Fig. 6.10 Selecting the Drive
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Woadcws Firma can help prevent hacker or rrialresous software from
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low roes a liftman help protect my computer'

What are network locations?

OFigme or work (private) net_ Connected

Networks at home or work where you know and trust the people
and cemers on the network

Windows firewall stale

Incoming connection,

Active home or work (private)
network,

Notd cation state

Acton Carew I 0 Public networks
Network and Sharing Center

Orr

frock al connechons to
pcogearm that are not on the hst
of alowed programs

g Network

Nobly me when Verncksys
Farwell blocks a new program

Not Connected

Fig. 6.9 The Windows Security Centre Window

If your firewall is turned off, or you do not have up-to-da:e
virus protection, the System and Security centre will flag an
error by placing the icon El in the notification area of the
Taskbar.

Disk Cleanup

Disk Cleanup locates and removes unnecessary
files on your computer and frees up space on your
hard drive(s). To start it, click the Start button 0,
type cleanup in the search field, and click

Dusk Cleanup . Select the drive
you want to clean up, as in

Fig. 6.10 and Disk Cleanup
then scans the drive, and lists
temporary files, Internet cache
files, and other files that you
can safely delete, as shown in
Fig. 6.11 on the next page.
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Fig. 6.11 Files Found that can be Cleaned Up

As you can see, on our setup, we could free some disc space
by deleting all the files selected (the longer you use your PC
the larger the files that could be deleted), and even more by
deleting the Hibernation File Cleaner as well.

Please do not proceed with the latter deletion, though,
until you highlight its entry and read the displayed small print
(see Fig. 6.11 above), or you may have some regrets later,
especially if you are using a Laptop.

If you delete the Hibernation Files, by ticking the check box
alongside the Hibernation File Cleaner entry, your PC will
lose the ability to Hibernate, and getting it back can be a bit
complicated.

If you don't use hibernation there is no problem. Clicking
the OK button, starts the cleaning process and removes all
the 'unnecessary' files you selected.
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Defragmenting your Hard Discs

The Disk Defragmenter optimises your hard discs by
rearranging their data to eliminate unused spaces, which
speeds up access by all of Windows operations. By default
Disk Defragmenter is set to run automatically in Windows 7,
but you can also analyse and defragment your discs and
drives manually. These days you don't even need to close
running applications before starting Disk Defragmenter.

To start the process, Dick the Start button e, type defrag
in the search field, and select ik Disk Defmgrnentet from the
resulting list. Select the disc you want to defragment, and
click the Analyze disk button to see if the disc needs to be
defragmented.

If the percentage of fragmentation on the disc is high, you
should click the Defragment disk button and start the
process. You can defragment a drive in the background by
minimising the window to the Taskbar and carry on with your
work as normal.

Backing up your Data

Anyone can lose files by: accidentally deleting or
replacing them, a virus attack, a software or
hardware failure, such as a complete hard disc

-200/ failure. With Windows, you can use System
Restore to recover your system files, you can reinstall your
programs, but what about your precious data files? To protect
these, you should regularly create backups, or sets of copies
of your data files, stored in a different location.

Too many people don't think about backing up their data
until it has already beer lost! Please don't let this happen to
you. Windows 7 makes backing up easy, and has a range of
features to seamlessly protect your data.

Windows 7 allows you to either back up your data files or
make a complete PC backup of your entire computer.
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The Backup and Restore Center
This is where you carry out your PC backup. However, before
you start, it should be obvious that making a complete PC
backup requires you to have some sort of an external hard
drive, one that plugs into a USB port, but is at least the same
size as the internal drive. This can cost less than £60, but
believe us it is worth it. If you have one, plug it in now.

You can open the Backup and Restore center from the
Control Panel but it is easier to click the Start button., type
backup in the search field, and select 4' Backup and Ftestore from the
resulting list. This opens the window shown in Fig. 6.12.

 41 System and Security a Backup and Restore 0C.  P
Control Packet Home

Op Create . system image

06 Create  system reparr duo

Action Center

kla Windows Easy Transfer

Back up or restore your files

Backup

Wm.:lows Backup has not been set up. Lel ckcit

Re tore

Windows could not find  backup for this computer.

Rip S< if f t another backup to ectnr r Ides torn

Recover system setting: of you, computer

Fig. 6.12 The Backup and Restore Center

As you can see, the first time you initiate this procedure, you
are required to configure backup, by clicking the Set up

backup link pointed to
above. This opens the
window shown in Fig. 6.13
asking you to wait while
Windows has a look at
your system to see
whether you have a
suitable drive on which to
make the backup.

iv? Starting Windows Backup
s>"

Please wait whale Wrndows Backup starts

wa=

ET2f11

Fig. 6.13 Configuring Backup
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The Set up backup window, shown in Fig. 6.14 below, opens
next in which you are prompted to select the location to save
your backup.

Select where you want tc save your backup

We recommend that you save your backup on an edema! hard dove. Goo Felines for choosing a backup
cMlination

Sava backup on:

Backup Destination Fret pace Total Size

RECOVERY (0) 6.3 GB 10.0 GB

YEW() RW Drive (1)

LACE 250 (L) 141E GB 2329 GB

.1111111111111111111111E
Behest, r Uwe an  ulrek.

11117"111111 Caned

Fig. 6.14 Selectirg Where to Save Your Backup

In this case, the L: drive, recommended for the backup, was
one of two external USB drives. In this computer drive D: was
a partition on the C: drive which holds all the system recovery
data files. All of our data folders and files are in folders and
Libraries on the C: drive itself. Yours is probably very much
the same.

Make your selection and click the Next button which opens
the window shown in Fig. 6.15 on the next page. Here you
are asked to decide what you want to do. The recommended
choice will make a complete backup of your PC, while the
second choice allows you to specify what you want to back
up and whether to include an image of your system or not.

We were using the Ultimate version of Windows 7, and the
option of creating a system image might not be available in all
versions of the program.
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What do you want to back up?

Let Windows choose (recommended)

Windows won back up data files sased in libraries on the desktop, and in default Windows leaden.
Windows will also create as,stern ornge which can be used to restore your computer if it stops
working. These Items will be backed up on a regular schedule now does Windows choose what
fir to book uo-

 let me choose

You can select libraries and folders and whether to include a s, -stem image in the backup
The Items you choose *II be backed up on a regular schedule.

Cancel

Fig. 6.15 Choosing an Option for the Backup

Selecting the second choice (Let me choose), displays the
window in Fig. 6.16 below in which we have selected all our
Libraries, some additional data folders in the folders tree, but
not to Include a system image of drive C:.

What do you want to back up'

Select the check boa of the Items that you want to include in the backup. What lilt are acluded b
ddligyf tp) jilhe

 let Data files
art Bock up data for newly created users

ret Phlre Limerick
Computer

.14, OS IC:)

Books

Downloads

Drivers

, RECOVERY 11>)

LAC* 250 (R)

Include a dystens image of closes OS IC I

A system anage is  cops of the drives required for Windows to run You can use It to restore your
computer if it stops working.

OM= Cancel

Fig. 6.16 Selecting What to Include in the Backup
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The next window (Fig. 6.17) gives a summary of what you
have chosen to back up and when future backups will be
made. If you click the Change schedule link, you can set
how often you want backups to be automatically carried out,
these can be daily, weekly or monthly. The first time you do
this, Windows carries out a full backup of your data files, later
scheduled backups will only include new, or modified, files.
Choose the settings you want and click the Save settings
and run backup button.

Review your backup settings

Backup locatton:

Backup Summary

LAG: SOO a

Items Included in backup

All users Def auk Windons folders and local lies n Wands

C:' All local data hies

C Not on backup

GC. GoogleCacheS Not in backup

Us System trnaoe Not included

is

Schedule (Very Sunday at 19i Change schedule

tove sethnss and run backup 1 Cancel

Fig. 6.17 Setting the Schedule for Creating Backups

The backup process then starts, as shown in Fig. 6.18 on the
next page. This can take some time, depending on your
system and on how much data is being backed up. Our first
full backup took several hours, but subsequent ones usually
take a lot less time. This is no problem though, as you can
carry on working during the process.

To see how the backup process is going, click the View
Details button. This opens an additional window with a
progress bar and a Stop backup button you can click to end
the process at any time.
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, Control Panel IP System and Securty a Backup and Restore - I a, 1 Search Control 7sne.

Control Panel Horne

ram off schedule

Op Create a system Image

at Create a system repair dos

Action Center

ti Modern Easy Transfer

Back up or restore your files

Backup n progress..

Eackup

locabort LACK 500 IL,)

36 3 7 GB tree of 46S6 GB

Backup sue Not Avertable

Nen backuir In progress...

last bac/up Never

contents. Fries in [thrones and personal
folders for all users, selected
folders and system Image

Schedule Every Sunday at 19-00

Restore

You can resort your tiles that were backed up on
the surredt ocebon.

Al u.r, nu,

Selert another bxkup to restore fries Iron -

Recover sys em settings Perna compute.

5r View Details

ti

e

Fig. 6.18 The Backup and Restore Control Panel

Subsequent Backups
Once you create the initial backup, you really never have to
think about backing up your files again since Windows will
regularly do this for you according to the schedule you set.

1,. When you create a backup,
hall placed on the destination

icon (shown here),
opens the window shown

a special backup folder is
drive. Double-clicking its

in Fig. 6.19. From here Choose an option below for the selected backup

you can restore your files,  Restore my files from this backup

or manage the space 9 Restore files for all users of this computer

used by your backups. s Manage space used by this backup
You can, for instance,
delete older backups to
save disc space.

Fig. 6.19 Configuring Backup
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Restoring from Backups
Restoring files and folders from your backups is very easy.
You do it from the Backup and Restore center (see
page 86), shown in Fig. 6.20 below.

es System end Seesanty Is Bak kup and Restore

Control Panel Home

% Turn off schedule

% Create a system Image

% Create a system rep... drsc

.ssctron c enter

Eas, Tr ervIr,

Back up or restore your files

Backup

socabon: LACE 500 (0)

189 7 GB free of 4652,313

Backup sae: Not Asariahle

%Manage spar

-Jett backup 16/08/20091960

,ast backup: 1068/200910:18

:onrents: f des on Isbranes and personal
folders for RR users. selected
folders

;schedule Every Sunday et 1900

%Change settrng,

Restore

to,, can restore your files thet were backed up on
.he ,urrent loc Aron

%Fessore all users files

%Select another backup to restore files from

senmq, or .rut empvtr,

1 Back up now

Restore myhke

Lt.

Fig. 6.20 The Backup and Restore Center

Clicking the Restore my files button, starts the procedure for
restoring specific files and folders from the last backup.

17.

Browse or search your baoup for files and folders to restote

All files rall be restored to the, latest ve.S.011.
Offterent date

NOT! In Folstw Date mockfred

Click Browse for Me, Browse lw folders or Search to add Irks to 'Pus hot

Search...

(karst tor hie:

ibLeva far larders

Prneve

Re1.10,V ell

Cancel

Fig. 6.2" The Restore Files Screen
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You can select whether you want to restore files from the
latest or an older backup, browse for files or folders, or
search for a specific file or folder, before clicking the Next
button to continue.

'-tatrLww-r-r -4- .. Documents k Pubic Landingaishis CI Search Puolk Lending .0

Organza

eAtonsoft Windows Backup

Backup on LACIE 500 del

DMI s backup

Fie Nerve earn

Photccopsmg reysetres

C:. down
e.srnt.st ncument

rev 23,05 2004 15 20

11 e/tude
Acrobat Document

' .VO4 15 19

enf0
:<.t< Acrobat Document

near 23.05/2001 15.18

. [muss

1=A
Fig. 6.22 Selecting a Data File to Restore

Select the files or folders you want to restore, then click the
Add files button to display the window in Fig. 6.23.

Browse or search your backup for tiles and folders to restore

All frees w.0 be restored to Mew reed veneer,

-etc..,

DM. t,odsteed

<41,ch .

Browse for foes

groyne foe

Remece/07

Bert Cancel

Fig. 6.23 The Selected Files to be Restored

Clicking the Next button. opens the window shown in
Fig. 6.24 on the facing page in which you are asked where
you want to restore the selected file(s).
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Nhere do you want to restore your files?

 In the original location

In the following Vocation

c.ca

Fig. 6.24 Specifying the Restore Location

You would normally pick to restore your selection to their
original location, unless you want them somewhere else of
course. Finally click the Restore button which displays the
window in Fig. 6.25.

eir
There is already a file with the same name in this location.
Click the file you haat to keep

+ Copy and Replace
Replace the tilt  the destination fold. with the tilt you are copying

efoo.441
Backup DN. (LACE 500 (LP
Site 153 KB
Date nodded 23.05/200415:20 [a.

 Don't copy
No hies will be changed. Leave thrs file .n the derrtination bolder

eforompdf
eon, (C.' Use, Nih.Documents Rubin Lending Right0
Size:153 KB
Dne moddlec 23.05/200415:20

 Copy, but keep both files
The file you are c op ong will be renamed "dorm (2).pdr

Do thn lot alt corflich Caned

Fig. 6.25 The Copy File Window

To restore everything from the latest backup, start the
Backup and restore center, click the Restore my files
button (see Fig. 6.2C), then click the Browse for folders
button (see Fig. 6.2-i ) and finally click the actual backup
folder on the left on the screen of Fig. 6.26 and select in turn
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each sub -folder (in our case Backup of C: and Backup of K:)
and press the Add folder button after each selection. In this
way all the files on drives C: and K: will be restored

organize -

Microsoft! Windows Backup

Backup on LACE 500 (1.)

Phil's backup

Folder: Backup of C

Backup of C,
06/08,200911 27
Backer

Backup of k.

Add folder Cancel

Fig. 6.26 Restoring Everything from a Backup

We are very impressed with Windows 7's backup and restore
facilities. They are easy to use, and once you have set a
procedure in motion you can forget it, safe in the knowledge
that your data files are being regularly protected. Don't forget
to do a complete backup every few months though!

If you have enough room on your external storage drive,
backing up an image of your PC's drive (by either selecting
the Include a system image option in Fig. 6.16, or using the
Create a system image option in the Backup and Restore
center), is a good idea.

A system image is a copy of the drive required for
Windows to run, and can be used to restore your computer if
the hard drive crashes. However, you cannot restore
individual files from a system image backup, only the full
image.
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Controlling Your PC

The main way to control your PC is from the
Control Panel, which provides quick and easy
ways to change the hardware and software
settings of your system.

To access the Control
Panel, click the Start
button Q, then left -click
the Control Panel
button on the Start
menu, pointed to here
in Fig. 7.1.

This opens the
Control Panel window in
the default Category
view, shown in Fig 7.2
on the next page.

From here, you can
add new hardware,
remove or change
prcgrams, change the
display type and its
resolution, change the
printer fonts. change
your region and time
settings, cortrol your
computer's setup and
security, change size of
the screen font, and

change the keyboard repeat rate, etc.

In other words, once you know your way round the Control
Panel, you can set up Windows 7 just how you want it.

' .relm

otos Nord Pre

se Norm Shop Pro 8

Quk ken 2004

1 Micro:oft Office Word 2007

12ti kakrosoft &Ike Excel 2007

Adobe Reader 9

111 WordPad

Desk Cleanup

Cakmator

Stocky Notes

Somiang Tool

II Parra

Al Programs

Mu'

V de,

Downloads

Recorded TV

gamer

Computer

corms Par*

Clewces and punter:

Defauft Programs

Adrnomstrafive Took

NAP and Support

s-go="7"

Fig. 7.1 Opening the Control Panel
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CI

111111Mar7.

ec,- C,r-rrY co r

Adjust your computer's settings

System and Security
Review your comps"er s status
6.1 up your computer
Find and in probtenn

QinNetwork and Internet
View network status and ta1,,
Choose homegroup and sharing
options

Hardware and Sound
VAiewcleyK e: and piasters

devrre

Programs
Uninstall a program

yiew ty. Lategory

Category

itUser Accounts and F Large item
Safety

Sawa eras
Rial Add

ilSet up parental rout oh for any user

Appearance and
lilt, Personalization

Change the theme

Change desktop background
Adbist screen resolution

Clock. Language. and Region
Change keyboards or other input
methods
Change display language

Ease of Access
let Windows suggest sewing,
Optimize sisual d pies

Fig. 7.2 The Windows 7 Control Panel in Category View

Each option, shown above, has a listing below it relevant to
that category. Also, note there is the usual Search box at the
top -right of the window. In Fig. 7.3 we typed sight in the
Search box and what we needed immediately appeared
below. This is cool.

4- [41 k Control Pand sight

611) Ease of Access Center
Accommodate low vision
Magnify portions of the screen using Magnifier
Optinwe for blindness
Optimue visual display

4)5.01 Windows Help and Support for sigh

Fig. 7.3 Control Panel Search Results

However daunting it may look, it is a very good idea to get
familiar with the Control Panel features. You may find this
easier from the Large Icons view, shown in Fig. 7.4 on the
next page, which is opened from the View by drop -down
menu shown open at the top of Fig. 7.2.
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If. Action Center

Backup and Restore
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Administrative Tools AutoPlay

BitLocker Drive Encryption filla Color Management

RI Credential Manager Data Sources (ODBC) ,,73 Date and Time

40 Default Programs & Desktop Gadgets j Device Manager

Devices and Printers Display Ease of Access Center

irFolder Options ek Fonts Getting Started

44 HomeGroup y HP Wireless Assistant .4. Indexing Options

filki Internet Options ki lava V Keyboard

Location and Other 11 Mail Mouse
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11. Network and Sharing
7. 06 Center
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Parental Controls
mi Performance Information ill

160 personalization
UM. and Tools

IfflPhone and Modem IV Power Options Program Updates

kL Programs and Features QuickTime Recover

RemoteApp and Desktopso Region and Language ;114 Sound
7i) Connections

Speech Recognition rtilt Symantec LiveUpdate 11) Sync C_entei

AO System 1 Taskbar and Start Menu Ai Troubleshootinc,

itUser Accounts Windows CardSpace tog Windows Defender

le Windows Firewall .1114 Windows Mobility Center d Windows Update

Fig. 7.4 The Control Panel in Large Icons View

The actual options available in your Control Panel depend
on your PC hardware, and your version of Windows 7.
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Changing your Display

The 3D aspects of Windows 7 require the highest possible
screen resolution that your graphics card is capable of
delivering. Higher screen resolution gives you better text
clarity, sharper images, and more items fit on your screen, in
other words you can see more. At lower resolutions, less
items fit on the screen, and images may appear with jagged
edges.

For example, a display resolution of 800 x 600 pixels
(picture elements) is low, while one of 1600 x 1200 pixels is
high. In general, LCD monitors can support higher resolutions
than CRT monitors and whether you can increase your
screen resolution depends on the size and capability of your
monitor and the type of video card installed in your computer.

To find out if you can increase the display resolution of
your computer screen, try the following:

In the Control Panel window (Fig. 7.2), click the Adjust
screen resolution link, in the Appearance and
Personalization section to open the Display Settings box
shown in Fig. 7.5 below.

Fig. 7.5 The Display Settings Box
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In this box, you can click the Identify button to find ou. the
type of display your PC is using or whether an external
monitor is connected to your computer. You can also change
the Resolution and Orientation of your screen and make
text and icons larger. For these new settings to take effect,
click the Apply button, but before the new settings are set,
you'll be asked to log off, so make sure any work you were
doing has been saved! For full details on this press the Fl
key to open the Help window on Getting the best display
on your monitor.

Next, try clicking the Change the theme link in the
Appearance and Personalization section of the Control
Panel, to open the window in Fig. 7.6.

IN sr Appearance and Persarsolsralion Persorsolitation . 41 Search CcrtrcP-
ent,, Panel Home

Change desktop Koos

Change mouse pantos

Change your account Induce

Nola/

Taskbar and Start Menu

East of Access Center

0
Change the visuals and sounds on your computer

Click a theme to change the desktop background, window color, sounds. and
screen sayer all at once.

3
Maitre

United krnodorn

Sr toes

0 III 44 ot)..' la
Desk -top SMndora Color Sounds Screen 'ea.,

Background Custom Wondours Default None

Shrie Shcen

Fig. 7.6 Windows 7 Theme Options

Plenty to explore here. For example, you can change the
Desktop Background (Fig. 7.7), control the Window Color,
set the Sounds the system makes, or set a Screen Saver.

With Windows 7 you can choose multiple background
images which cycle through a slide show, as shown in
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Penenalization a Desktop Inaloyound Search Control Pond P

Choose your desktop background
Chck a ordure to make it your desktop background or select more than one pKture to creak a side show.

Picture *aeon: Waelean Desktop Backgrounds

Select al Lim Or

 United Kingdom ,121

8.11111111I

[ simabaws I Cancel

Fig. 7.7 Creating a Slide Show Background

Fig. 7.7 above. You can choose from the Windows Desktop
Backgrounds, or click Browse and select your own photos.
Bear in mind that the simpler your screen background the
easier it is to see your desktop icons, if you use them. Well
worth a good play here.

Clicking the Window Color link opens the window in
Fig. 7.8 below. If the transparency of the open windows on
your desktop is getting on your nerves, just uncheck Enable
transparency. We also finc that the Color intensity is best
set fairly high on the slider otherwise it is sometimes difficult
to see which item in a window is selected.

4- Pentamitatton a einem Cantina Ayer/nom

Change the color of your window borders, Start menu and taskhar

11 di A Ali

41
Current color C uston,:ed

Eaabie hansom en< y

Color ptenoly.

w Show color onager

Advanced appearance whengs

0

Fig. 7.8 Changing the Colour and Appearance of Windows
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Clicking the Screen Saver link in Fig. 7.6 opens the window
shown in Fig. 7.9 below.

Screen S.a.e.,

reen saver

1lrllir -1
(None)
30 Ted
Blank

Google Photos Screew aver
Mystify
Photos
Ribbons
Windows knee Photo Gallery

SONS-. Prexiew

display logon screen

once by adjustirrg display

I 0. 1

Fig. 7.9 Selecting a Screen Saver

Clicking the down-arrow on the Screen saver box reveals a
drop -down menu of screen savers you can choose from. We
quite like the Bubbles one, which doesn't clear the screen,
but drifts a cloud of transparent bubbles over it. Very classy.

On this window you can also change the time of inactivity
before the screen saver starts up. With some, clicking the
Settings button displays a box for you to control the screen
saver display settings.

When you make all the changes you want, click the
Preview button to see the effect of the selected options in full
screen. When you are happy, stop the preview, then click the
Apply button followed by the OK button. But don't then
spend hours watching your screen saver, unless you've
nothing else to do, of course!
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Controlling Devices and Printers
When your computer was first set up, your devices and
printers should have been installed automatically. If not,
select View devices and printers in the Hardware and
Sound section of the Control Panel, or click the Start button
C) and choose Devices and Printers from the right column
of the Start menu. Both jf these open the Devices and
Printers window, shown in Fig. 7.10 below.

« Hardware and Sound a Nukeand hinlere 0 e  ,
Add  dente Add  rune,

 Devices (6)

C;10
CA 200

1111 ftelliel?
r....A./.." JP

DELL Dell USIL LeCie Hard US8 Opined SneveSonn
Keybovd Drnee U58 Mouse VG2230seen

SE RE S

 Pnnters and Faxes (7)

406 tit V.- PIO
Adobe PDF Fee HP Laseviel HP lAcrosoft %vowel Send To

P2010 PCL6 Photosnuel Offne )(PS OneNote
C5100 Lend,: Document Docurnen 2010

Image Ante, Venter

13 aeons

41.

Fig. 7.10 The Devices and Printers Folder

Our Devices and Printers folder displays six devices and
seven printers and faxes as shown above. In the case of the
printers, two are physical ones for printing to paper and three
for creating formatted print cocuments (.pdf and .xps).

With Windows 7, most devices and printers are
automatically detected at installation time, or during the
boot -up process, called Plug and Play. So if you add a new
printer or a new device, like a camera, to your system it
should be recognised. You may be asked for the necessary
driver files if they are not already in the Wincows directory,
but these come on a CD, or can be found on the
manufacturer's Web site.
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Configuring your Printer
To control your printer, double-click its icon in the Devices
and Printers folder (Fig. 7.10), to open a Printer Control
window like that shown in Fig. 7.11 below.
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Manage scan motets
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11111111117,411

Fig. 7.11 The Printer Control Window

Here you can control what is waiting to be printed, customise
your printer, and set all the printer's parameters, such as the
printer port (or network path), paper and graphics options,
built-in fonts, and other device options specific to the printer.

A newly installed printer is automatically set as the default
printer, indicated by a green tick against 61 it in the Devices
and Printers folder. To change the default printer, select a
printer connected to your PC, right -click it, and choose the
Set as default printer option from the drop -down menu.

Once you have installed and configured your printers, the
quickest way to print a simple document or file is to print
using Windows itself. Locate the file that you want to print in a
folder, maybe Documents, right -click it, and select Print.
Windows will print it using your default printer settings.
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For more control of the print operation, you should open the
document in a program and use its File, Print menu options.

Managing Print Jobs
If you want to find out what is happening when you have sent
documents to your printer, double-click the See what's
printing option in the Printer Control window. or double-click
the printer icon r,f,.1 in the Notification Area of the Task bar, to
open the Print Queue.

gis HP !disease 0201S POS

Emote 2ocument pen

Document Name Status Omer Pays Sue Submitted

1901 England Census Ponting Noel Kentaro 77/11 5.77 MEI 11311a14 77/10/2009

1 documentts1 In queue

Fig. 7.12 The Print Queue

This displays detailed information about the work actually
being printed, or of print joos that are waiting in the queue.
This includes the name cf the document, its status and
'owner', when it was added to the print queue, the printing
progress and when printing was started.

You can control the printing operations from the Printer
and Document menu options of the Print Queue window.
Selecting Printer, Pause Printing will stop the operation until
you make the same selection again. The Cancel All
Documents option will remove all the print jobs from the
queue, but it sometimes takes a while.

The Windows Fax and Scan Utility

Windows 7 ships with a Fax and Scan utility which
actually works. The Scan part of the utility has
always worked in previous versions of Windows,
but for us this is the first version of Windows which

successfully addresses Faxes, ironically as they are losing
their popularity!
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To use the Fax utility, all you have to do is to connect your
PC's Fax modem to a telephone line, but remember that if
you are on Broadband this connection has to be made via a
Broadband filter.

To start the Fax and Scan utility, either double-click the
Fax icon in the Devices and Printers folder, or click the
Start button ci then click the Windows Fax and Scan entry
in the All Programs list. Both open the window below.

y Wrndows Fax and

fee Ede Dew jade Damenast

He Name Ftle Type See Scnoce

Documents

_Fens

Scan

for Help, press Fl

Fig. 7.13 The Opening Fax and Scan Utility Window

As you can see from the opening screen of this utility, you
can select either a New Scan or a New Fax. Clicking the
New Fax button, opens the window below.

Ede Edit Yam - Fyne bale Ildp

Cams lye

S.bt<ct

L'Olone)

hi-if:1w' Sabers Maslen Fog

CIF

FG7e-efings

Dear Michael.

- ;-] al 11.1 IE a

The Windows Fax Utility actually works with no effort whatsoever. as ?ou
wil see from receiving th s Fax.

Regards.
Noel

Fig. 7.14 The New Fax Screen
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Note that the Fax utility is very similar to an e-mail program.
You can select the recipient from your contacts list. provided
you have a separate entry for the Fax number, you can
attach a file. etc. We find that in terms of readability. the best
font size for the body of the Fax is 14 point.

Next, click the New Scan button (see Fig. 7.13) to open
the first Scan screen in which you can change the
Resolution. Brightness and Contrast of your scanner, and
Preview or Scan the object in question. Pressing the Scan
button. opens the window below.

Fig. 7.15 The New Scan Screen

As you can see. you can forward the scan image as a Fax, as
an e-mail, or save it. A really wonderful utility!

Working with Programs

Installing programs on your DC is very easy with Windows 7.
Just place the CD or DVD that the software came on in the
appropriate drive and Windows will start the installation
process automatically. If you downloaded the program from
the Internet. it should run and install itself.
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Clicking the Programs section of the Control Panel opens
the sub -panel shown in Fig. 7.16.

r,  Control Panel a Programs a

^"o x
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Control Panel Home

System and Security

Network and Internet

Hardware and Sound

Programs

User Accounts and Famils
Safety
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How to install a program

Default Programs
C hange default settings foe media or devices

Make a file type always open in a spec Ac program

Set your default programs

al Desktop Gadgets
Add gadgets to the desktop Get more gadgets online
Unmsrall a gadget
Prstcte desktop gadgets installed .sth

Fig. 7.16 The Programs Section of the Control Panel

Uninstall or Change a Program
Uninstalling programs or changing an already installed cne is
very easy with Windows. To do either, click the Uninstall a
program link in the Programs and Features section of the
Control Panel, shown in Fig. 7.16 above, to open a colourful
window similar to the one in Fig. 7.17 on the next page. Your
contents will not be the same, obviously!

After selecting a program the four options, Organize,
Uninstall, Change, and Repair, may appear on the toolbar,
as shown in Fig. 7.17. With some programs Change and/or
Repair are not available, while with others Change is
replaced by the Repair option.

Using the option to Uninstall a program, removes all trace
of it from your hard disc, although sometimes the folders are
left empty on your hard drive.

Note: Be careful with this application, because double-
clicking a program on the list might remove it without further
warning!
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Fig. 7.17 Uninstalling and Changing Programs

Windows Features
Some programs and features included with Windows, must
be turned on before you can use them, and others such as

Internet Explorer 8,
can be turned off.
Some are turned on
by default, but you
can turn them off if
you don't need them.

You might not
need to make any
changes to your
Windows 7 features,
but if you do, just
click the Turn
Windows features
on or off link in the
Programs and

Features section of the Control Panel (Fig. 7.16), to open
the Windows Features box shown in Fig. 7.18 above. Here
you can select the features you want included with Windows
by ticking in the boxes.

Turn Windows features on or off

To turn a feature on, select Rs check boo. To turn  feature sift, clear its
check boa. A filled be, means that only part of the feettoe s turned on

mcgmag
Internet Int ormation Serirces

Internet Inlormatron Serstres Hos able Web C or.
./ Media Features

. Microsoft NET framework 3.5.1

Microsoft Message Queue IMSMQI Server
III Print and Document Sen. ices

Internet Prrnting Client
LOD Print Service

LPR Pod Mongol

I Windows to, and Scan

OR I Cancel

Fig. 7.18 Windows Features
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Accessibility

The Ease of Access Center lets you change settings
to make your PC more accessible for people who have
visual or hearing difficulties, suffer pain in their hands

or arms and/or have other reasoning anc cognitive issues.

The easiest way to open the Ease of Access Center is
the ar+U keyboard shortcut. A longer way is the Control

Panel, Ease of Access, Ease of Access Center command
sequence. Both methods open the window shown it Fig. 8.1.
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Weidenes can read and scan tins lest automat., ally. Press the SPACEBAR to select
the hoghBghted tool.

Ah,ays read Mrs section aloud J AkArrys uan thn sechgn

Start Magnifier

Start On -Screen

Keyboard

0 Start Narrator

r Set lip High Contrast

Not ,ure where to start? Get recommends tons to make your computer easier t. use

Explore all settings
1Msen you .elect these settings they mit aut.-uric/0y start each tone you log on

sir

Lse the computer Arthotd a duple.

Ophrnare lac blindness

Make the computer ester to see

Colonize ousel disploy

ce the, ornptder wrthout a mouse or keyboard

Set u p idteenIlwe mere &Mos

Make the mow, eas.er to use

Adjust settings for the mouse or other mulling deuces

Make the keyboard easter to use

Adjust settings for the keyboard

L`se teat or yrsual allernatwes for soon.

Set up akematarts for sounds

al Make ft tees.., to locus on tasks

LdrIst settings lot readeng and typeng

Fig. 8.1 The Ease of Access Center
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8 Accessibility

The Ease of Access Center includes a quick access panel
at the top with a highlight rotating through the four most
common tools; Magnifier, Narrator, On -Screen Keyboard,
and High Contrast. A voice, the Narrator, also tells you what
option is selected. Pressing the Spacebar on a highlighted
option will start it for you.

If the Narrator annoys you, click the Always read this
section aloud box to remove the tick mark from it. While you
are doing this, you could also remove the tick mark from the
Always scan this section box, to stop the focus from
rotating between the four entries.

The n Get recommendations... link opens a five -stage
questionnaire. Depending on your answers to questions
about performing routine tasks, such as whether you have
difficulty seeing faces or text on TV, hearing conversations, or
using a pen or pencil, Windows 7 will provide a
recommendation of the accessibility settings and programs
that are likely to improve your ability to see, hear, and use
your computer. This has to be a good place to start.

The Explore all settings section at the bottom of the Ease
of Access Center lets you explore settings options by
categories. When selected, these will automatically start each
time you log on to the computer. They include:

Using the computer without a display

Making the computer easier to see

Using the computer without a mouse or keyboard

Changing mouse or keyboard settings

Using text or visual alternatives for sounds

Making it easier to focus on tasks.

In the next few pages we will give you an overview of these
various options, but we will not discuss any of them in too
much detail, as different people have different and specific
needs!
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S Change administrate, settings

The Microsoft Magnifier

To start the Magnifier, click on Start Magnifier (words not
icon) shown in Fig. 8.1.

Eased Access e Ease d Access Center
_IIIM=M111111111

Control F anel Home Make yo,,i computer easier to use

Quick access to common tools
Vou can use the took in this section to help you get started

W..._04!9niher

0 100%1. Views e,,
,

Full sue,.

Lens

Docked

ca tad aid scan they list automatically. Press the
to select Me highlighted Inol.

read this section Always scan this section

Cut -

Carle Ake I

CM -Ake 0

Presley. I,. tr...n.'-pair

111 Start Narrator

r Set up High
Contrast

slot sure where to start?
Get tecorrrnendations to make
computereauer to use

Fig. 8.2 Computer Screen with the Magnifier Active

The new Magnifier window has two views: Full screen (the
default as shown above), and Lens, selected from the Views
drop -down list shown open in Fig. 8.2. In Lens view,
wherever you place the mouse pointer the screen is
magnified. The Magnifier window allows you to increase 0 or
decrease Q the magnification, or use the Options icon ) to
turn on colour inversion, select tracking options and fine-tune
screen fonts.

If you don't use the Magnifier window for more
) than a few seconds, it turns into an actual

I\ magnifying glass icon, as shown here. Clicking this
Magnifier icon again, re -opens the Magnifier
window shown in Fig. 8.2.

To close down the Magnifier, click the Close button maw in
the Magnifier window.

This feature takes a while to get used to, but it can be well
worthwhile trying it out.
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8 Accessibility

Microsoft Narrator

Narrator is a basic screen reader built into Windows and may
be useful for the visually impaired. It reads dialogue boxes
and window controls in a number of Windows basic
applications, as long as the computer being used has a
sound card and speakers or headphones.

eralerencas fielp

Narrator .,ll read aloud what os on -screen as you
ru. gate .ung the keyboard

Man Name°. Seitongs

.1 Echo Users keystrokes

I Announce System Messages

Announce Scroll ac.I.,.t.any

Start Narrator karranned

cOnt/Olwbebet Narrator starts when I log on

flaack Help OKt Sabins ELet

Fig. 8.3 Microsoft Narrator

To open it, click the Start
Narrator option in the Ease
of Access Center (Fig. 8.1).
Anna will start speaking in an
electronic voice and the
Microsoft Narrator window
will open, as shown in
Fig. 8.3. This is where you
can customise and control
the Narrator.

If you find this facility
useful you will need to play around with the Main Narrator
Settings until you get it working the best way for you. To
close Narrator just click the Exit button.

The On -Screen Keyboard

To activate the On -Screen Keyboard (Fig. 8.4), click the
Start On -Screen Keyboard option in the Ease of Access
Center shown earlier in Fig. 8.1.

31)5

t

r yofghi k

c v b n m

n . 0 til(,-) Home PgUp

o p
I 1

End PgDn

* T . ' i). -- 4,71-' tInsert Pause, ._
, Shift ' Del PrtScn ScrLk

, 1 r I ' - ^r' ^., Heir,

Fig. 8.4 The On -Screen Keyboard

This excellent new virtual keyboard opens on the screen and
allows users with mobility impairments to type data using a
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Ac:essibility 8

mouse pointer, a joystick, or other pointing device. The result
is exactly as if you were using the actual keyboard. It has
three typing modes selected when the Options key is

clicked. These are:

Clicking mode - you click the on -screen keys to type
text.

Hovering mode - you use a mouse or joystick to point to
a key for a predefined period of time, and the selected
character is typed automatically.

Scanning mode - the On -Screen Keyboard continually
scans the keyboard and highlights areas where you can
type keyboard characters by pressing a hot key or using a
switch -input device.

You can also adjust the settings for your 'physical' keyboard
by clicking the Make the keyboard easier to use entry
at the bottom of the Ease of Access Center window, and
selecting various options on the displayed window.

Turn on Mouse Keys lets you move the mouse pointer by
pressing the arrow keys on the keyboard's numeric pad.

Turn on Sticky Keys allows you to press the Ctrl, Alt, and
Shift, keys one at a time, instead of all at the same time. This
is useful for people who have difficulty pressing two or more
keys at a time.

Turn on Toggle Keys makes your PC play a high-pitched
sound when the Caps Lock, Scroll Lock, or Num Lock keys
are used. The Turn on Filter Keys option tells the keyboard
to ignore brief or repeated keystrokes.

The Display Options

To make your screen easier to see you can try the Set up
High Contrast option in Fig. 8.1. This opens a window in
which you can set programs to change their colour -specific
schemes to a High Contrast scheme, change the size of
text, set the thickness of the blinking cursor, etc.
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8 Accessibility

The Mouse Options

Clicking the Y Make the mouse easier to use link at the
bottom of Fig. 8.1, displays the window below.

Wed Aces_ a kikialkenwrseemorto use 4,

Make the mouse easier m use
When you select these settings they mil autarahcath start each time you log on

Mouse poonten

Change the color and sue of mouse pornten

 /3egul
whole

L-9.-
(gra Large 4,
white

Regular Black It

Lenge Black

E8elakt arge

Regular kinii
Inverting

large
Irerting

E.,,.109-9.

Control the mouse enth the keyboard

ion on Mouse keys

Use the nun*** keypad to move the mouse around the scram

Set up Mouse key,

Make a easter to manage windows

Actuate a eendo* by hovering over a rah the mouse

Prevent *endows horn being automatically arranged when moved to the edge of the screen

See also

MuurLt rn

Lancet

Fig. 8.5 Making the Mouse Easier to Use

Here you can change the colour and size of the mouse
pointer, and control the mouse pointer's movements with the
keys on the numeric keypad.

Clicking the Set up Mouse Keys link, displays an
additional window in which you can control, amongst other
things, the speed at which the mouse pointer moves, and the
shortcut key combination you need to activate and deactivate
the numeric keypad.

* * 

We leave it to you to explore the other settings on the list in
the lower half of the Ease of Access Center. It is the only
way of finding out what suits you personally. Good luck!
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BP 706

A Babani Computer Guidebook Suitable for All Ages

#i
An Introduction to Windows 7
Windows 7 is Microsoft's new operating system that is taking the
PC world by storm! It manages the available resources of your
computer and 'controls' the programs that run on it.

To get the most from your computer it is important that you have a

good working knowledge of Windows 7. and this book will help
you to achieve just that. It is written in a friendly and practical way

and is suitable for all age gaups and levels of experience. It has
been assumed that Windows 7 is installed and running on your
computer.

Among the many topics explained are

 The Windows 7 environment with its many windows.
 How to organise your files folders and photographs.
 How to use Internet Explorer for your Web browsing.

 How to use Windows Live %lad for all ycur e -mailing needs.
 How to control your PC and keep it 'healthy'
 How to use Windows 7's A:cessibility features if you have poor

eyesight or difficulty in us ng the keyboard or mouse.
 And much more besides...

With the help of this book jou will eas ly and enjoyably gain
a better understanding of Microsoft's amazing Windows 7
operating system.
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